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TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. APRIL 21, 1906.
ESCAPE

Brakes Chain From Kis Neck and
Ma.kes

Jump For Liberty

Frank Choalt, aged 23 years, one of a
parly of six prisoners, being brought to
the territorial penitentiary in Santa Fc,
from Fortales, Roosevelt County, by Sheriff W. M. Fox anil Guards 0. P. Mitchell
and Edward Johnson, made his escape in
a most daring manner Saturday afternoon
by jumping through the window in a toilet
room of a passenger car, while the train
was running at least thirty miles an hour.
He made the break for liberty when the
e
train was about four miles south of
on the Fort Worth & Denver road.
Choalt's success in getting away was all
the more remarkable because of the fact
that he was chained together with the rest
of the prisoners with a heavy trace chain.
When he went to the toilet room, the rest
of the prisoners followed as far as the
door. Sheriff Cox, who was taking every
precaution to avoid escape, considering it
best not to unlock the chain. After Choalt
had gone inside, the officer who was standing near the the door of the car heard the
chain rattle and snap as if it had been
broken, and immediately made an investigation.
Me found upon entering the toilet
room that Choalt, who is a powerfully built
fellow, had sprung the lock on the chain,
which had been securely fastened around
his neck, and had in that manner liberated
himself from the chain. OIHcers immediately began pursuit and it is believed
that he will soon be
Tex-lin-

LIKES THE COUNTRY
promisod, I will write for my friends
Since
at Hearden and Price, Ind. Ter.
the 2jrd of March we have had sufficient
rain to thoroughly soak the ground, hence
the farmers and the stockmen are all happy. On the 7th I came from the San Juan
valley to Tucumcari. intending to go to
Los Angeles, California, but I changed my
I like this
mind and am here to stay.
country, and there arc several good reasons
why.
The girls and boys out here wear
red roses on their cheeks, instead of white
or pale ones, as they do in the Creek Nation. Of course March has its whirls, and
April its showers to make May (lowers,
but for wind it is far behind West MissouI
ri, Kansas or Oklahoma.
predict for
this country a great future; come to Tucumcari and locate in Quay County, leave
chills and malarial fever behind.
K. II. Nollnbk,
Tucumcari, N. M.
As

ZNews
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SENT SAMPLES OF LOCO
WEED TO WASHINGTON
John Stephens, the home grown cattleman and member of the meat mercantile
firm of Stephens & Hoover, yesterday gave
Dr. Day some samples of loco weed, which
the doctor will send to the Department of
Agriculture at Washington, where the
weed will be made the subject of scientific
analysi'i, with a view of providing some
remedy to avert its disastrous effects upon
horses which eat it, says the Proscott Courier. It is also stated that an expert from
the agricultural department will shortly
arrive in this section to make a study of
the loco plant and its effect upon horses.
When a horse gets "locoed" from eating
this weed, his usefullness is practically at
They become aflected after eatan end.
ing the weed about two weeks. It is stated
that the loco weed trouble with horses is
greater this year than ever before, and
hat the loss of range horses from this

cause will be about 90 per cent. The horse
ABOUT QUAY COUNTY
with tho "loco" acts like a man with the
Tucumcari, Quay Co,, N. M.
extreme whiskey habit and is full as unreasonable and averse to listening to any Editor Wustkkn Trail.
Ghnti.kmkn: To say that the Rock
argument against tho use of the drunk
Island & Pacific railroad runs through
coma potion.
Quay county, Now Mexico, will not bo
news to you, but it will bo welcomed news
THE LEGAL TENDER
SALOON BURGLARY to many of your readers. What I shall
say in this article is intended to be in a
Sunday morning after
o'clock tho sa- measure an answer to the ureal number of
loon of Morgan & Grubbs was burglar- letters of inquiry addressed to
me.concern-in- g
ized, the combination on the safe worked,
Quay county.
the cash till tapped and the sum of Si 15
ARKA.
It is forty miles in extent from north to
taken, the thief entering through the window.
One quart bottle of Hill & Hill south, sixty miles from east to west, and
whiskoy was all the goods taken.
The borders on the west line of Texas. It concash drawer contained $ i and the prowl- tains within its boundry one million seven
er took only S 18 of this, leaving the boys a hundred thousand acres of land.
little to begin bus! ness with Monday mornThis is all homestead land in tracts of
Go acres.
ing. No clue has been discovered. The
More than a million acres of this land is
hombre was a smooth one, though, to work
that combination and
the safe, and still open to settlement.
leave it as though nothing had happened. CONDITIONS COMMON TOALLNHW COUNTIUHS
It was sometime after the shortage of the
livery new country had to be conquered
till had been discovered before dtacovering whether it was forest or plain, mountain
tho robbery of the safe, as Mr. Grubbs, or valley before it would produce the rewho went on duty in the morning, never quisite supplies to satisfy the various wants
thought of the safe until someone called of a progressive people.
his attention to the fact the safe might
Fuel and water, are the first requisites
have been plundered also,
of the camper, and not less so for the settlor in a new country. Too much of either
GRAND CHANCELLOR
was an obstacle in the way of the latter
ULFELDER HERE that demanded years of privation and toil
Julius Ulfelder, Grand Chancellor of the to overcome.
Knights of Pythias Grand Lodge of New
Forests must be removed, and wet lands
Mexico, was in the city Wednesday and drained. Drouthy lands must bo irrigated
Thursday, and was present at the meeting and timber planted. Not a country of the
of the local lodge Wednesday night. The land has been totally immune to these penGrand Chancellor is on his annual visit to alties.
The pioneer of the early days followed
the lodges of this grnnd domain and reports the order making good progress in the river and water courses.
There were
the territory. He assisted the team of various reasons why he shonld do this. In
Tucumcari No. 29 in the initiation of one many instances it afforded an easy means
candidate in Page Rank and two in the of transportation, it was a guide to his
Rank of Esquire, which was greatly appre- wanderings; it lead him to rich valleys, it
ciated by the membership. He stated that afforded a means for draining his land or
we arc one of the most enthusiastic lodges it was a source of supply for irrigation to
he has had the pleasure of visiting, and it.
was much pleased with the vim with which
Thus wo trace our ancestors'
we go at things.
After the business of tho as they sought out new homes and made
evening was attended to there was an ex- settlements in new countries.
NEW CONDITIONS.
emplification of tho secret work by the
It must occur to the mind of one who
Grand Chancellor, and after adjournment,
he was banqueted at the Coney Island contemplates seeking a home in a new
Cafe to which place he was escourted by country in these days, that the opportunAbout ities and advantages of the home seekers
the entire membership present.
twenty-fiv- e
spreads were laid and there of today are better in many respects than
was something good to cat and much good they ever were before in the history of the
cheer among Pythians present until 2 settlement.
o'clock in the morning when the banquet
Usually the railroad threads its way into
was declared adjourned. Grand Chancel- a new country to be followed by the setlor Ulfelder left on Thursday morning's tler. The way may not lead along the
train over the Dawson to visit that lodge, banks of a river or through a forest.
However, that will not retard the dewhich,
although it is only about three
His exploring trip-imonths old, is said to be growing faster termined
made in a cushioned car in quick time.
than any other in New Mexico.
It is in reality but a pleasure trip; an outMOUNTED POLICE
ing for a few days.
WANT RAISE
He reaches a country unknown to his
John J. Fullerton, former captain of tho ancestry and is delighted. His imagination
territorial mounted police, is authority for had pictured to his mind an uninhabited
Me had not hoard the
tho statement that salaries of the police and waste place.
are not sufficient to warrant good service. euphonious name Tucumcari mentioned
The captain only receives S2,ooo a year, until last summer. It is now a county seat
Enterthe lieutenant $1,500, the sergeant $1,200, with streets regularly laid out.
while the privates only get $75 a month, prise is apparent in the numerous public
A block of
out of which they have to pay their own utilities that meet tho eye.
expenses, excepting railroad fare.
An ef- land which the enterprising Town Comfort will be made to have these salaries pany donated to the County for the purpose, is adorned with a beautiful and conincreased.
venient court house, built of native stone.
John Hriscoe rode the K. P. goat in the
Another block, a donation from the prodegrees of Page and Esquire in Tucumcari prietors of an addition, is beautified with a
Lodge No. ay Wednesday evening, and two story brick school house.
made a record hitherto unknown for riding
Three denominations have built handMr. Price, tho some churches on donated lots in various
without saddle or spurs.
Dawson line brakoman, also emerged from localities
tho rank of Esquire unscathed.
An electric light and power plant is in
1

foot-ste-

home-scoke- r.

Subscription

$1.50 a

year.

full operation and a telephone system

distance.
The newspapers are published weekly
take pleasure in giving all tho home news,
and promoting all worthy enterprises.
livery business and profession is represented, and competent management and
affable clerks make it a pleasure to transact business.
INDUSTRV 1'ROC.RKSS
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Throughout the County of Quay stock
has wintered with very small loss, and ns
the grasses came early, no further loss Ir
anticipated.
The spring rains wore abundant, continuing into April.
Thousands of acres of now land is being
broken and seed sosvn on the same.
Oats
sown in March is now up and growing
rapidly. Corn, cain, milo mnise and Kaffir corn will be the main crops this season. Means, peas, potatoes, melons,
and tomatoes will bo tested this
year on large scales.
I'KoriKKSS

Fruit trees set out two years ago have
made a good growth.
It is believed that
all stone fruits will grow to perfection in
this climate.
Hundreds of tons of prairie hay was put
up last year, and fed out during the winEveryone who has a homestead is
ter.
confident of success, and believes he will
be rewarded for his efforts to raise crops,
and will demonstrate the possibility of ultimately subduing the country.
The surface of the country is undulating
prairie with here and there a mountain of
no great extent.
It appears to tho eye of the traveler like
a billowy meadow unending, with now and
again a zigzag channel coming from the
mountain and coursing its way to the
Canadian or Pecos river. Those channels
with their tributaries form the drainage of
the country during excessive rainfalls.
Springs and pools of water occur along
these waterwayn, to which the flocks and
herds come and quench their thirst.
SOIL

The soil is a sandy loam and is easily
cultivated.
During a slow rainfall the
ground becomes saturated and retains
moisture to a remarkable degree.
Growing crops indicate productive elements in the soil.
Experiment and close observations must
determine when and what to plant and
how to cultivate.
CI.! MATH

This altitude is a medium between n
low and a high, being four thousand foot
above sea level.
Tho nights afe cool with
fine breezes.
While this may not retard
the growth of plants, it affords rest to tho
weary, the desideratim of all who are
suffering from sedentary employment. Tho
pure air of this region is pulmonic for pulmonic diseases.
Everyone is delighted
with the climate and tho excellent quality
of the water.
There is only a limited amount of timber. It is confined to small areas of rough
land which have a growth of pine and
cedar. Western Trail.
The latest dispatches from San Francisco state that ft violent earthquake struck
that city on the iSth inst, almost complet-l- y
destroying the business district, the
ruins then taking fire, and on account of
the watermains being damaged, the firemen are unable to cope with the flames.
The loss of life is estimated at several
thousand, while the property loss is said to
reach $100,000,000.

Rain, rain, and then some more rain.
Quo
In has been raining here for a week.
and a half inches fell here Wednesday

night.
This is decidedly the wettest dry
country that we have ever seen.

r
groat office building wherein tho
who produced the play had his
A reporter hurrying to tho
ofllces.
flro was enveloped In a cloud of smoke
and cinders and after catching his
breath found a charred piece of paper
blown across his face. Glancing at It
he saw that it was a contract and
upon further investigation it proved
to be the veritable contract betweci.
the author of "Love's Last Surrender"
and tho manager who purchased it.
The controversy as to the authorship
of the play had been waging so fiercely that the reporter recognized Instantly tho value of the information
he had. Ho wont on with his fire
story and on the following day sought
out tho man whose name was on tho
priceless contract tho gods had sent
Into his hands. Ho found him a thin,
man with eyes In
which burned a fire almost uncanny in
its intensity. He was illy dressed and
bore none of the marks of tho successful author.
"What was the Inspiration of this
great work?" asked the reporter.
'Tome with me." replied the man.
Following him silently the reporter
went with (he man by trolley car and
walk until they reached tho great
cemetery by the flowing river. The
great author paused beside a grave
surmounted by a simple shaft '.nit
heaped high with priceless roses.
"The inspiration lies here," said he
solemnly. "The play is the very essence of the life and love and devotion
of the mnrvlous woman who lies beneath this mound. II is the warp and
woof of her
and mine.
That is why I have never lot my authorship be known I would not
her love and mine. You, sir,
have discovered I lie secret. You have

GREAT SCOTT.

man-ngo-

An Angel in the House
JlnW SWc-- t
It H'i'lC If Willi. Hit fccblo
frlfchl.
Or dlnn nf tin- - diciidful Ikniiiii'miim slcht,
An iiiiucl riuni' t" us. mill vi I'ould hi'iif
Tn m him Nsiii- limn the silent nlr
At (vcnlnt: In out mom, nml hcnils. on

J

(hum

Ills divine yes. nint Ining us fiom his
I'llWfl'M
Nous uf ilrnr frlrinhi, mid children who
I'll vi iim or
Iteen d'nd Indeed as wo shall l;nv foi C'VI'I'.
wo dully sro
Aln! vi' think nut
Almiil nnr hearths nnccls, thai hip In he,
Or nitty In1 If thi'.v will, mid we pri'imii'
Their souls and nin in meet In hnppv
ill
flh'lld, II Wifr wlleSc snfl hem'
A child
i

t

.
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iKht. lOOfi. by Daily Story I'nli.

Tho man had gonitis, the woman had

hone

Ho lived in a ehenp boarding house
and kept soul and hody together by
of !i literary hack.
doing tho woi-1desultory
ho illd lit i U
Sometimes
tasks for newspapers, but never
i t
connecting himself with a
pay roll. Once ho had been given a
commission to write a little skit for a
vaudeville stuni. ami this was his undoingif so sorry a failure could he
undone. In working it up he had found
it necessary to familiarize himself with
tho technique of playwriting and it
fascinated him. 'I hen the stunt was
a decided suece. s and the man who
wrote it not only icalized more money
from it than he had from any other
literary efTort in his Hie, hut also saw
the possibilities of dramatic expression both in an artistic and a iinancial
sense. And so he hi mo to bo a slave
And
he
itch.
of the playwright's
wrote anil wrote and wrote and
starved and pinched and still wrote.
Hut his skits were not accepted and
his plays were returned by the managers and their readers.
He became moie seedy and more
gaunt and more impossible finally ho
Hut
became unconsciously hopeless.
ho worked on because lie w.'is the
slave of Genius and was mmpolled to
follow the law of his being.
She was the child of love and hope
Her mother was tho wife of Hinckley,
;

('o )
then, so the gossips whispered. And
the handsome stranger faded away
into the realm of dreams and after a
time a daughter was born to the
shoemaker's wife. The daMghter wtis
so different from the shoemaker and
his pretty wife thai more than one
doubt was whispered as to her pater-uiiy- .
Hut the shoemaker never doubted and she grew up as Nora Hinckley
the apple of his eye.
In the very prime of her splendid
beauty a beauty enhanced and chastened by tho very essence of optomlsm
she crossed tho path of the struggling playwright.
Home deep chord
In her nature drew her to him as tho
needle to the north. .She was an occasional helper for .Mrs. Simpson, who
kept the cheap boarding house whero
he lived. She entered his life as a
ray of sunshine.
At the lowest ebb
of his fortune she brought warmth
and hope and cheer. She laughed nt
the hopeless clouds which overhung,
and she believed in him and his aspirRecognizing a sympathetic
ations.
spirit his starved nature unfolded under the warmth of her appreciation,
and he discovered to her depths and
shoals and angles which other persons
ever had seen or suspected.
As she beheld these revelations a
areat awe and a great love entered
her heart and soul. She saw his great
and heroic soul naked and free from
the sordid limitations of his life, and
she bowed down and worshiped with
the devotion given only to women of
her type. And under tho spell of her
nppreciiit-oand understanding,
tho
shackles dropped away from him and
his geitlm held full sway.
All tlii- - Involved many weary mouths
and who i. he realized fully the great
love he lore the blithesome lass, the
great jin of the discovery turned at
once Ii. j sharpest pain as he real- izod (hi hopelessness of hLs passion,
How wi, he. who could scarcely keep
Ills ovv, body and soul together, hope
to cart; for another and to assume the
respoi ibllilies of a family'.'
Hut she ueer despaired.
For her
(ahva.'s. was the golden day In sight
when lis genius would he loeognizod
and
eir dreams he realized.

heart-throb-

pto-fr.n- e

The woman had hope.
power to do this act or
Do it, sir, if your condesecration.
science will allow.
cannot prevent
I forbid it in the name
of every
holy and generous Instinct."
lie turned abruptly and wont away.
"Well, did you ;(! the story?"
the city editor eagerly ns
Holm'!i enti'iod the ofllec.
"N'.'." replied Holmes soberly, tearing r. piece of paper into bits and
throwing the bits on tho floor. "Nothing
it; false alarm."
"Well, of all fools," remarked the
eily ediior in disgust, "and
ou'vo
Otu day the world wa.s startled wasted a whole afternoon. (Jot busy
with a now and grea piny. It was a on that Hill graft case. Keep it in
drata which touched all the chords two columns."
of !.:mnn natuie and inspired laughter
Holmes occasionally moots on the
and 'ears alike. It. lifted every auditor street a grave and solemn gentleman
j
to 'no heights of ideality
who modestly picks his way among
and
him to tho depths of humnn woe. the jostling crowd. And Holmes alThere was no false note and all the ways lifts his hat when ho meets him.
world paused to pay tribute to the
And the grave and solemn gentleman
always lifts his hat to Holmes.
fed ion of the piece.
And up and down the land t!io
critics asked, "Who is it that
Georgia's Only Republican Governor.
done t hia tiling?" and there was ,o
Itul'us llulloek. (he only Hopuhlloati
For the play was produce! over elected governor of Georgia iws.l
answer.
nom
a
plume,
de
and tho clever- who played a conspicuous part In tho
under
est work of the newspapers failed to reconstruction period, is now spending
Identity
of the audisclose tho real
his declining days in tho village of
thor.
Albion, X. Y., his boyhood home. AlAfter the play had boon a success though his mind Is us brilliant and
for many months and had brought a clear as over, a form of parahsis,
great harvest of shekels to manager which seized him a year ago has made
&
Are occurred In a him an almost .helpless Invalid.
i and playwright,
It

in your

I

s

car-ric-

The man had genius.
tho nhoemakcr around the corner, the
most patient, industrious and hopeless
of tho relics of a bygone time before
mnchinery had deprived good mechanics of their kingdom. Perhaps HinckMost people be
ley was her father.
Moved not. There were rumors of a
gallant stranger who had sojourned
for a short time in the neighborhood
and look?d with glowing eves upon
the shoemaker's wife. And she, who
never had had her romance, had it

s

h--

ii-

The Biggest Man of Addison County.
Vt., Tells an Interesting Gtory.
IS. ('. Scott, meat dealor, Vergonnes,
Vt Past Commander of ICthan Allen
Post G. A. R., bays: "A severe attack
of typhoid left mo
with weak kidneys.
Kvery night I had to
get up frequently to
pnss the urine, which
was ropy, dark and
very painful to void.
I had no appetite,
hut
drank water continually without
being
my
nhlo to quench
thirst. Terrible headaches and dizzy
spoils oppressed mo and my back
was lame, sore and stiff. A month's
treatment with Donn's Kidney Pills
rid me of this trouble, and now I am
strong and healthy and weigh 2r,0
pounds. I give tho credit to Donn's
Kidney Pills."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Huffnlo, N

Foster-Mllbur-

Y.

"Why are you bowing to that, man.'
know him?" asked Madge, in
surprise. "Yes," said her chum, "he
walked over me so many times getting out between acts at tho theater
last night that we got real well
Do you

Suites ootneii to the man who c;in
to unexpected
mlRpt himself quickly
co'uHttoiis.
A

Vindication for Dr. Pierce.

Decision by the Supreme Court of the
State, Against the Ladies' Home
Journal.
A verdict
has- been rendered In
favor of the plaintiff In tho libel suit
brought against tho Ladles' Homo
Journal (published by tho Curtis Publishing Co.) by tho World's Dispensary Medical Association, of which
Tho
Dr. It. V. Pierce Is president.
suit wns brought by Doctor Pierce
ngainst the Curtis
Publishing Co.,
for making false statements about ono
family medicines
of his standard
known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In the May number of tho
Ladles' Home Journal (1001), Mr. Edward Rok. tho editor, stated that Dr.
conPrescription
Pierce's Favorite
tained alcohol and some other harmful ingredients, and Dr. Pierce had
in the action alleged that the defendant maliciously published this article
containing such false and defamatory
matter.
Dr. Plcrco further claimed
that no alcohol Is or ever was contained in his "Fnvorite Prescription."
that said medicine wa.s a vegetable
preparation and contained no deleterious Ingredients whatever; that Mr.
Bok's statement, pretending to give
some of the ingredients of said medicine, was wholly and absolutely
false. During the trial, the
of the World's Dispensary
Medical Association stated, that tho
ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorlto
Prescription were extracted from tho
following native roots: Golden Seal,
Blue Cohosh, Lady's Slipper, Mack
Cohosh and Unicorn, by means of
pure glycerine. He was asked how
he knew, as a physician and experienced medical man, that the "Favorite Prescription" wa.s a cure for
(lie diseases peculiar to women, such
as amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea,
.
and he stated
that he knew such was tho fact because of his professional experience
and the many thousands of women
whose Ills had been enrod by this
"Prescription."
The
being asked to give his authorities,
read from the standard works, such
as tho United States Dispensatory,
The American Dispensatory and many
other standard medical books.
Tho retraction printed by the Curtis Publishing Company two months
after the libelous i tatomont appeared
and nearly two months after the suit
had been begun stated definitely that
analyses had been made at their request and that the "Favorite Prescription" did not contain either alcohol,
opium or digitalis.
ante-versio-

rctro-version-

Mrs. Wlrulow'a BootMngr Byrun,

DACHSHlJVD A GOOD FIGHTEH

Kor children totthlnir, iof(ok the (fiiroi, raduon
HJuji puln, burui wind collu, 25o botut.

burrlnr
l.o

not Inclined to bo talkative, but
likely to pruvo n
jat
boro when ho llndii tho .mro locked,
Impatient men seldom ncooniplish
nnythlng of irrent Importance!.
Sprlngl
Ttmo to clcanso t'no system and purify
l.ho blood. 'J'ulco Garllchl Tea, Nature's
perfect axatlvo-iis tho host blood purlllur
nowa It curen sick hcadacho, regulates
li.uys, tomach and bowels,
tho vor,
ound for sample. Garfield Tea Co., JJrook-A

Is
In

t

1

1

u, N. Y.

Tho
philosophic Gorman dachshund has always been regarded us more or less of a Joko In
this country. Kvcn In tho Fatherland
ho Is a staple for jesting. Ills elongated body, his crooked legs, his animated tnil, his resemblance lo a sausage who could fail to make somo
sort of joko about a dachshund?
Hut tho dachshund has a very serious side, and a work In life.
"Dachshund" means "badger-dog.Now, tho badger Is an animal that,
generally
speaking,
needs neither
name laws nor sympathy, because he
Is able to take care of himself and
light his own battles.
Naturalists
place him as a link between the bear
family and tho weasels. He has about
all the strenuous characteristics of
holli, with some of his own In addition.
Hadgor-baitinwas formerly a barbarous rustic sport that drow trade to
country inns and taverns. A badgor
was placed In a barrel and t lie man
whoso dog could bring him out got a
prize. A single dog seldom did it. A
full pack might sometlmea.
The
"

g

is generally
admitted
that a
southern exposure is tho best lor all
houses and should be obtained whenever possible. It is Immaterial whether the entrance is placed on this side
or not, so long as the rooms most in
use open onto the house.
In dwellings of average size tho entrance front will also be the front on
which any Important
room opens,
but in large country houses, tho old
distinction of a front and back to a
house has disappeared and Instead wo
have the entrance front and the garden front; the service and servants'
(pinners, so long regarded as characteristic of the "back" of a house, may
lie relegated to a side en.l or placed
in a wing that abuts directly on tho
entrance front. In such cases It must
be well screened,
mid lis purpose
thoroughly
subordinated.
American
Homes and Gardens.
It

Campbell-Hanncr-ma-

j

TO

LIVE.

And the Last Laugh Is Alwayu the
Best.
"Six months ago I would havo
laughed at the Idea that there could
be anything better for a table beverage than coffee," writes an Ohio woman "now I laugh to know thero is."
"Since childhood I drank coffeo as
freely as any other member of tho
family. Tho result was a puny, sickly girl, and as grew Into womanhood
I did not gain in health, but was afflicted with heart trouble, a weak and
disordered stomach, wrecked nerves
nd a general breaking down, till last
winter, at tho ago of I!S I seemed to
ho on tho verge of consumption.
My
friends greeted me with 'How bad you
look! What a terrlblo color!' and this
was not very comforting.
"Tho doctors and patent. modlcino3
did mo absolutely no good. I was
thoroughly discouraged.
"Then I gave up coffee and commenced Postum Food Coffee. At first
I didn't like It, but after a few trials
und following tho directions exactly, it
was grand.
It was refreshing and
In a couple of weeks I
satisfying.
I
became
noticed n great change.
stronger, my brain grew clearer, I was
not, troubled with forgetfulness as in
coffeo times, my power of endurance
was more than doubled. Tho heart
trouble and Indigestion disappeared
and my nerves became steady and
strong.
In
"I began to take an Interest
and
things about me. Housework
became a pleasure. My
friends have marveled at tho change
and when they inquire what brought
it about, I answer Tostum Food Coffee, and nothing else In tho world.' "
Name given by Postum Co., Uattlo
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head tho LUtlo
book. "Tho Hoad to Welhille," In
1

homo-makin-

plcs.

....

'BOOKS

HAD DOVDLE

The following incident, Iliust rating
the rough humor of the late "Luke"
Poland, then a congressman from Vermont-, was related to mo a number of
years ago by our family physician,
says a writer la an eastern publication.
I had been ill a number of days with
tonsilitls, and had reached the restless stage of convalescence, when the
doctor called one morning ami found
me propped against tho pillows and
deeply interested in a
ariety. My
volume of the yellow
mother attempted to apologize for the
cheap character of my literature, but
was Interrupted by the doctor, who
"Oh. let him
laughingly exclaimed;
lead anything ho wants to, if it will
only keep him quiet."
"And. do you know," he continued.
"I read somo pretty cheap looking

-

Douglas

Lb

W. L. Douglas S4.00 Cilt Eelgo Lino
cannot bo equalled atany price.
5H0E

5
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PRICES
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Rome funny stories get mixed up
Willi tho pathetic! ones in the annals
of the charity workers of the city of
Dr. II. S. Oppenhelmer,
Now York.
chairman of the Gramercy district

committee of the charity organization,
tells one of a family which applied for
relief In his district, it wa.s an Armenian family, with a father tin
years old, broken in health, unable to
llnd work, or to do much If he got it.
The mother was also incapable of
earning much. Two boys under working age had been practically support-lutho family, but the truant olllcer
had sent them back to school. An
Armenian bearder wns giving up his
entire wages to keep the family from
starvation vhen they applied for reg

t
t

VIAJVO

sou, a good, steady boy. earning $10 a
week. His wages, with the boarder's,
would have supported the family, but
he had a fixed passion to become, u
musician, and was boarding with another family because they had a piano and would let him practice on it.
II" wa.s perfectly tractable on all
other points, but give up his music ho
would not. What! resign his ambition and ruin his life'.' No. The committee cast about and secured fro.n
an interested person the use of a
plain. The boy was told that lo
could have this in his home free ot
charge, provided he would turn ii.s
wages Into the family exchequer. Ho
consented.
"And now," says Dr. OppenheliiK r,
"there i:i nothing the matter with tlio
family except that they don't get
onough sh'op, as the hoy practises at
the
unseemly hours."
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W. JL. DOUGLAS MANES & SELLS

MOPE

MEN'S $3. Hit SHUES THAN ANY OTHER
MANUFA C TitltEf! IN THE WORLD.
1 fl flflfi REV'AilD to anyone v,ha an

I

DOy INSISTED OJ

In Us Investigations the commit-teunexpectedly ctinio across an older

Swallow?

VSE

stuff myself, especially on a train.
hardly ever come home from a trip
that don't bring a cheap novel with
me, and .sometimes
am so ashamed
of the blood and thunder stories that
icir off the covers before taking the
books into the house.
"1 remember once when
going from
Hulland to Iliirlingion. Vt
noticed
Congressman Luke Poland sitting a
few seats iu front of me with a novel
he had purchased of the train boy. At
the next stop I left my seat, and, ston- ping beside him, said: "Good inornin,j,
see you have my bad
Mr. Poland.
habit of reading cheap literature un
the train.'
" 'Yes.' ho replied, 'I confess
do
read some worthless trash on the
train, but It passes the time, yi.u
know, and. besides, some d
fool
doesn't come and talk to you.' "

paper-covere-

lief.
Hu

You

ineilii'lne.
lteeognlzing this growing disposition
on tho part of tho public, and sutlsliad
that tho fullest, publleitycau onlvadd to
tho
reputation of Ills moul-cinc- s.
Dr. 1. V. Pierce, of HulTalo. N. Y.,
has "taken time by the forelock," as it
were, and is publishing broadcast a list
of all the ingredients entering into his
leading medicines, tho 'Golden Medical
Discovery"' the popular live r invigorator,
stomach tonic, blood puriHer and heart
regulator; also ot hh "Favorite Proscrip,
broken-dowtion" for ve:.k,
nervous and invalid women.
This bold and out spoken movement on
tho part of Dr. Pierce, has, by showing
exactly what bis wi
niediolncj
uro composed of. completely disarmed all
harping critics who havo 'heretofore unjustly attacked them. A liulo pamphlet
has been compiled, from the standard
medical authorities of all tho several
schools of practice, showing tho strongest
endorsements by leading medical writers
of tho several iinrredienls which enter into
Dr. Pierce's medii iues. A copy of this
little book is mailed irrc lo any one desiring to learn more concerning tho valuable, native, medicinal plants which enter
into the
ion of Dr. Pierce's medicines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sucar-coate- d
jrnnult-sThey
und Inviiuaie Mnniie-li- .
)jov und rcirululo
liuivels.
Do not
xvi the pill halm." imt cure
constipation.
or tv.M e.u-il:iv for a
v
laxative and reuuluior. three
fn.;r fur on
nctHe cathartic
(Hue tri. .1 i!..tis in favor.
OIVEN AWAY. !n copies or
apJBWpWteW Thl. I.,.,,,,,, s r.mnn.Hi Snisu
Medical Adi t. a Imuk th.it
il'I lo ine ox- tent or MJlu.ti conies u
;ai per ciia.
years ti.ro, at
w mive tr...v
I.nsl year
I;:e.oi m worth of tln-invali,.!-tilhooks. This veiiruc shall
Hive away 4.VIOM)
Vir:h or
them. Will you shar in tins
licnetlt? ir .so,
oi, iv !
t
stamps to covi r
of tnallin
only lor Imni; i
MM" pap'-- cm ers, or :!l 'Limns
.
for
Address Dr.
tt. V. l'turce, Uuffulo. N. V.
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What

Is a rrowintr s iitiinont iu this
in favor of M".im i.nt.s ok k.vow.v
CMMi'oaiiioN.
It is but natural that ono
should havo some Interest in tho compo-uillo- n
of that which boor she iu expected
to swallow, whether it bo food, drink or

able-bod'e- d

Tli World's Blggcct Book.
Tlio biggest book In tho world lins
5v.it boon found in tho Urltish museum,
where, like Turner's pictures In the
National gallery, It lay unnoticed many
years. The huge volume Is a Dutch
tome containing maps and descriptions
of the world as It was known to the
Dutch geographers of 1050. it Is us
tall as tho average man, being live feet
ten Inches high and four feet eight
Inches wide. It Is superbly bound ami
decorated with gilt tooling and gold
clasps. The gigantic title page is hand
Illuminated, tho initial letter being
gold.
Tho great volume was presented to
King Charles II. before his departure
from Holland to come to England to
claim the throne in Hit!!). The book
c.nme into the possession
of George
HI., who presented it with his library
Sunlight Is nature's most health-givinto the Urltish museum. It Is now one
scavenger.
A house without
of tho chief treasures of the museum,
almost rivaling in value tho Itosettl sunlight is unhealthy and unsafe for
stone.
human occupancy and it is necessasy
not only to havo some sunlight, but
To Feed School Children.
to have as much of it as possible. It
Is, of course, not feasible to admit
The ministry of
has already commenced the re- the direct rays of the sun to every
demption of its debt to tho Urltish room of a house; the typical plan of
working classes, whose votes gave tho all houses is square or rectangular,
Liberals their signal triumph in the re
tho house is
cent elections. One of the earliest bllhi and at least one side of
Introduced in the House of Commons, entirely beyond the reach of tho sun.
Tho oilier three sides, however, can
at the Instance of the labor group, proposes to empower the local authorities, receive more or less direct sunlight
which have now full control of ele- and tho problem of the plan is thus
mentary education, to provide meals reduced to aianging the various
lor the underfed school children of In- rooms so thai the amount of sunlight
digent parents. The minister of educa- is adjusted to
their uses, and it must
tion at once announced that ho would,
light Itself is
with the concurrence of his colleagues, be sunlight, for mere
endeavor to secure iis passage into not sttfllcient; tho rny-- of the sun
have curative and cleansing properlaw during the current season.
ties that nothing else has.

Want to Know

Do You
Thorc
country

badger Is a tremendous burrower, and
tho jolly dachshund of tho jokes has
been trained for centuries in Germany
lo go into his burrows like a forrot
after rats and drive the badger out or
light him. In some German and Austrian cities there were formerly
tourneys in which crack
dachshunds entered a pit with an
badger and fought for points.
It l:i said that such contests are still
held in Vienna. For spirit, enduranco
and agility tho dachshund has no peer
in Mils work, and a bulldog
pitted
aga'nsl a badger would probubly find
himself cutting a poor figure.
i , to make the joke. about the
dachshund if you will, but give him
credit for his prowess, and for that
gentleness, characteristic also of the
best bulldogs, that makes either an affect ;onate companion to man and a
loy,' playmate to children.
Give tho
dac'ishund credit, too. for intelligence.
He has It in largo degree. Few dogs
are keener, and probably his acumen
Is such that he even sees a good many
of the dachshund jokes.

good-nature-
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If could lake yiiu Into mv three Inrjrc factories
nt llrockton, Mns-i.- , unit show yon the intiiiitc
enre with which c cry patrot sheet; Is tnitde, ou
would realize why V. I.. Dt.u'la.s j..t.5!) bh'nerj
cost mors to rtukc, why the. hold their shape,
tit better, wear limber, and lire of jreuter
Intrinsic value than itnj other $3. SO shoe.
W. L. Uaifgfns trona Mads Sftons far
Man, 92. SO, &U.UO. Boys' Uctoal a
SX.QO, $2, $1. 75, S l.SO
Orasa Shoos, Ii.msi
-.
CAUTION.
..fe it.-1. v. UI..U.IIlas sh.itw Tike i M,l.stit
p'tniini)
without his ti.iiuc .i.id prli-i
i
mi liottLin.
ust Culur Eurlv if,, ttiiu, it
.Lf :;mr fyfuist,
Write for Iliu-t- r . t ('at
W. I DDI (il.As,, DrocUlon, Mass.

(rtlipMt, Wo
iiuvi'iM't'oniQiiii.' wrMOiiscrii ii.him- mine
urc buicr ilnia
uur
world
Do
olhi'i'i.
.i wiii t i.rott tli- most
floucru mid tin lln.-s- i vcki"- IVrry'tt.
tulmuY riant
1110(1 Seed Annual frco toOnll
UppllClllllb.
D. M. FERRY &, CO.,

Keprcont thomirvlval

Detroit, Mich.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

It

Puerto Pickings.
Correspondence.
Sandy Morris was in I'uurto Sunday.
Some of our people are planting Hardens.
Johnny Nulson was smiling with us Mon
day.

one general store and postollice, a blacksmith shop and a twice a week mail.
MltAU

REAL ESTATE.

(JltASS.

Properties for Sale -- Cheap and
Business and Resident
T- havorabic lcrmb,
properties of the
Will be pleased to show buyers the

Mesiv Rotlondo
Correspondunce.

)

I

Wesley I'cnex was a visitor at the Smith
Amos Yates says "that old plowing gets
homo Wednesday and Thursday.
old."
The Misses Kelsay and Simpson went to
Mrs. J. II. Nix has a severe attack of
Tucumcari Friday, roturning Sv.urday.
pneumonia this week.
I'. J. Harnett was thrown fr.iin his horse
Ab Hnzzollu went to Tucumcari SaturSunday night and pretty badly shaken up.
day to file on his land.
Mr. Geo. Taylor has lost twelve
cows from eating coekleburrs.

Addition and the
Russell Addition to the 'I own.
YlcGee

Make Prices ant! Terms.

A fine season in the ground now;
farmers should take advantage of it.
Plenty of rain the past week has given
the glass a lino mart and cows are looking

3

Morris's.
The candy breakidg last Friday night at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris was attended by a large nunibei of young people
well.
of the community, and a very pleasant
Why don't someone agitate a rope fac- time was had.
We have the linest material in
tory?
Here is a small budget from Mesa Ho- America.
dondo:
The grass is getting green out
Miss Texia Hodges was around last week here and the April showers are going to
getting up a subscription school, which is bring us May Mowers.
We had a good
a move in the right direction.
rain last Friday night.
Another week has rattled around and I
Church services were conducted at Mc- will try to help fill in your ever welcome Carty's Sunday at 1 o'clock, and singing
paper.
Our peoplu who take the News at Kelsay's in the evening.
There are a
are always anxious for it to come,
number of very good singers in the comMessers Wilson, McCain, liller and Jor- munity and these services were largely atdan, all from the Creek Nation, Indian tended and much enjoyed by those pres
Territory, havo moved on their places ent.
We hope our Puerto friends will
that they filed on some time ago.
honor us with another visit.

Hurrah for brother I'ullwood of Hurton,
If all
he is a man "after our own heart."
our people would do as he is going to do,
we would have the best country in America; it would not be long until we could
have statehood, or get along so well that
we would not need it.
Rev. B. T. James passed through Puerto
Saturday on his way to Burton to fill his
regular appointment there. He will preach
next Sunday at this place. He has a move
on foot to build a parsonage at this place,
and as this is nearer the center of his work,
he will be better situated to attend to it.
We are getting some very substantial
citizens in our community now, men who
are starting in on the saving plan, putting
up cheap but good house or dugouts, and
holding back their money for hard times.
Most of them were raised on the frontier
and know how to overcome the hardships
We are glad to see
of any new country.
such men settle in our country.
I will write something of our country; it
may be of interest to some of the new
comers. Puerto was settled live years ago
in this month by Fred Walther, who runs
the store and postofhee, and J. II, Nix,
Mr. Newby settling later on in the sumThey found a beautiful and fertile
mer.
valley just at the foot of the staked plians
they hauled water from a tank about two
Coming from a dry country, they
miles.
were reluctant to dig a well, but finally
decided to dig one and the second day they
found an abundance of water at the depth
of seventeen feet, and now you can see a
well and windmill at nearly all the older
settlers; some of the wells are as deep as
forty-fiv- e
feet.
The country is slightly
rolling to the north, with a fu.v hills run
ning through the valley, but thuy are coated
with a good variety of grass, and what is
known as bear grass or pahnio, which has
proven to be a boon to the cow man more
than one hard winter when all other grass
was covered in snow.
Cattle will nose
down in the center of the tufts or bunches
and pull out the tender blades and do well
on them.
Our land is a sandy loam of
good depth with a good clay foundation
There are plenty of good building stones at
thu loot of the plains, which some of our
citizens are taking advantage of and build
ing good houses much cheaper than lum
ber at present prices. We have good wood
in the brakes, such as piniion and cedar,
which also makes good posts.
Our crops
have generally been the forage crops, such
as maize, Kaffir corn, sorghum, millet and
Corn, beans, pumpkins,
Johnson grass.
kur.shaws, watermelons and all kinds of
garden stuffs have been grown here sue
We have a good school house,
cessfully.

Jf W , HEMAN,

NoUry Public and

Fletcher and Mrs. Morgan Smith, Miss
Kliznheth and Amanda Smith, all of Puerthe to, were guests at the candy breaking at

head of

It appears that Mr. Fenex may have
matrimonial intentions somewhere about
the Mesa settlement, from the frequency
of his visits, and wo have been informed
that Miss Allio Smith is the object of hn
Ho is making preparations to
attentions.
farm this year.
Mhsa Gnu..

The burglar

took a drinic of Cognac
Brandy- - he smiled and then took another
npr-ait- f
at the Legal Tender.
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Townsite & Investment (o
H. M.

Tucumcari,

S

I Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

THE

Tender

Legal

1

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in tke City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

MORGAN

L

GRVBBS,

All the News Going.

PK0PS

If you will examine the following club
bing rates you can find the greatest list of
newspaper bargains over olfered for the
money:
KKAI) AND MAKIC

RfiUKKS

I'OK

VOtMl.SHI.l'.

We are prepared from the date of this
issue to offer you the Daily Santa Fe New
Mexican and the Tucumcari News, one
year for $5'oo. The regular subscription
rate of the two papers for one year is $9.00,
just a little more than half of what the two
papers cost you separately. Think of it,
3G5 papers including two publications for
only S5.00. The New Mexican Review, a
paper, giving all the news of the
apitol and t he world for that matter and
the Tucumcari News, both papers for one
year for only 'j.oo.
The New Mexican
Review sums up the news published in the
daily for the week. This paper covers the
Territory thoroughly and with the Tucumcari News for local matter in (Juay county
you havo a splendid service.
The regular
subscription price of these two papers separately is S3. 50 a year and we are offering
you both for S.oo. We are also, through
special contract, prepared to olfer you the
Iil Nuevo Mexicano and the Tucumcari
News together for one year for the small
sum of $2.00, the regular subscription
price of the two papers being $.).oo. The
Iil Nuevo Mexicano is a Spanish weekly
paper and covers the same ground as that
of the Weekly New Mexican Review.
We
have sample copies of all of these papers
on file for your inspection, and if you desire we will send you a sample copy of any
or all of them. These olfors are for a cash
consideration only.
Subscribe now while
this opportunity is open.
Again we are prepared to olfer you the
Tucumcari News and Farm Progress, a
id page farm paper, both one
year for $1.50; and the Tucumcari News
and the New York Fanner Tribune, a
weekly paper, a good one, too, for Si. 05
for the next Go days.
We will also give
you reduced rates on a number of other
See us before you make up the
papers.
list of papers you want to take for the

year.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put

in a Phone

Now.

it

Do

Time is Money.

The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

B. F. HERRING, PROP.

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

Texas Farmers

Located in thu I'andhandlu
Country
constitute a vast
proportion of those who are
out nf debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary to comlort an
easy liniir, ami own

BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who are not so fortunate should prolit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions aro possible in

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no other section now
offers
KICALLY IllCH-CLASI.AN'DS AT I.OW l'KICKS
and that the Agricultural and Stock-farmin- g
possibilities of this suction aro
10
.Mjual of, an. .1, so.n.1 respects butter than three to live times higher
property located elsewhere.
In other words;
Many MagnificieiiOpportunities are still open here
to thosu possessing but little money, but prompt
investigation and

THE

Denver
ROAD

QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators have investigated
and are fast purchasing with a knowledge of
puckly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

Sell cheap Uound Trip tickets twice a week
with stop-ove- r
privileges.
I'or
Information, write to
A. A. GLI3SON. G. P. A., FORT WORTH ,
TEXAS

f

HMMWA4AAAAAAAAA1

CHOCTAW WILL BUILD
"There is more talk of the building of
til c Choctaw over in Oklaliomn than you
hear in New Mexico," said a Texas man
on tins street ycstsrday. !'Ve consider it
certain that this line will he finished up
this year." said tho stranger, "and it is
generally thought that it will he into
before frost." This has been the
opinion of the News all the time, and there
is certainly no good business reason why
we should not have this road.
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RANK

P. IIAR.MAN,
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

W. P. UUCIIANAN,

Pres't.

Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.

I

General Banking Business Transacted,

Jb
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COAL.

DAWSON
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See

W.

M. Troup,

the Drayman.

CONTEST NOTICE

$

TUCUMCARI,

-

-

N. M.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.

fa
lb

April 5, 1906.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by W. D. Richardson of
New
Mexico,
Tucumcari,
contestant,
against Homestead Entry No. 4525, made
ApriJ 8, 1903, for SIi.. Section 12, Township 9 North, Range 30 East, by Robert
J. Briggs, contestee, in which it is alleged
that thu said Robert j. Briggs has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not
settled upon and cultivated by said party
as required by law, and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, rospond and offer evi
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 7, 190G. before N. V. Gal
legos, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be had at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 14, 1906, before the Regis-

New Millinery.

A

LIVERY

AND
STREET

2

SALE

STABLE.

& BAKER

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

Main St.

Phone 42.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

DRUGS.

X

t
x

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cal use Only.

Aviso.Csta es la casn donde Comprar las Medicinns.

Your Trade Solicited.

I

ter and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
J The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed April 5, 1906, set forth facts
T which show that after due diligence per
sonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop
er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

I

Cha.mberUin'i
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1905

Season

Butters In

Membersh ip

1906
Card

Transferable
Jlny person reading this card man without doubt or hesitu
lion butt into the Lobby Saloon and sample our fine tine of
Pines, Liquors and Cigars,

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M,
dfcBBBafcdftAfrBBBdBMBMBBBBfcAAfrj

M, E. CHURCH. SOUTH,
Sunday
Sunday School
to A M
A M
Preaching
Junior League 3 P M
I'rearhing 7:30 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 1' M
Friday
1

W H M S

This is S. C. Pandolfo's
HOME.
is identified with the town in many ways.

He

Incitfnnrp
Him
I VUI
IllCUl i VV)
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Because He Has the Best.
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Skive

This salve is intended especially for sore
nipples, burns, frost bites, chapped hands,
itching piles, chronic sore eyes, granulated
eye lids, old chronic sores and for diseases
of the skin, such as tetter, salt rheum, ring
worm, scald head, herpes, barber's itch,
It has met
scabbics or itch and eczema.
with unparrelleled success in the treatment
of these diseases. Tr it. For Sale by
all druggists.
Sick headache results from a derangement of the stomach and is cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by all druggists.

3

P M

Our Hals are Ihe Newest

I

t

Styles.
See

Fashionable

Millinery.

5

I
GET

Us for

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

BEAUTIFUL

THIS

COLORED

PICTURE FREE
Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen Tints,
of a. Celebrated Ptvintintf
Every person who sends One Dollar to
pay for year's subscription to the TWICE-A-WEEREPUBLIC, of St. Louis, Mo.,
and FARM PROGRESS, will receive,
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful colored picture, 24 by 30 inches in dimensions, entitled "The Departure of the
Bride from the Home of Washington."
This picture is a direct reproduction from
c
the celebrated painting by Ferris.
olors were employed in the process.
It is made on a fine, heavy paper, and
will make, when framed and hung, a magAside
nificent ornament for the home.
from its genuine artistic merits, it possesses an uncommon interest to every American, as the central figure in it is George
Washington, standing at the portal of his
Virginia home, bidding adieu to the bride
and bridegroom. The color work is highly
ornate and correct in every detail, as are
the character representaions, costumes, etc
REPUBLIC is
The
family
the oldest and best
paper in the country, and FARM PROGRESS, which is also published by the Refarm monthpublic, is the
ly in America.
Remember, that you get
both these splendid journals an entire
year, and the beatiful big colored picture,
all for ONE DOLLAR.
Present subscribers may take advantage
of this ofler, by sending a dollar and having their time marked up a year.
The
Republic hereby gives notice that this
offer may be withdrawn at any time, and
those who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE.
e
or express money
Remit by
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
Write names
not send personal checks.
and addresses plainly, and address
TWICE-A-WEE-

y

fastest-growin-

g

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Saturday
Notice to Taxpayers
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and Trkuitohvoh New Mexico, I
f "
Countv ok Quay,
one block east of Post Office.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my
Joei. F IIrdrpktii,
ollice on and after the first day of March,
Pastor
1906, to receive tax renditions of the taxBAPTIST CHURCH
payers of Quay County, New Mexico.
A M and
Pkiiko Romero,
Preaching every Sunday at
County Assessor.
7:30 P M
Sunday School at 10 A M
Notice to the Public
Junior Union at 3 P M
The First Fational Bank has on dePrayer Meeting Tnursday at 7:30 P M
posit Twenty Five Dollars to be paid as a
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
reward for evidence that will convict any
Miltom Rnncit,
person or persons of setting out a fire on or
Pastor
around Tucumcari Mountain.
mi
1

jt

TUB TUGUMCAM
TUCUMCA1U

be coming tor me; and I've been

NKWS

pectins

(CopMlKht.

Richard Mansfield's announcement
that he Is going to retire In HUiO is n
reinlndor that comparatively few peo
pie think more than a year ahead.
A Connecticut
woman died nt the
ago of 10f., and there is still an older
woman in that state. They got tlieli
start before the ago of food adulter-

ants.
.Many Husslan liberals have no con
tldence in the douma. They fear dial
the czar will have no dllllculty ir
making it turn handsprings und looj
the loop.

1P06.

If Mansfield and Bernhardt do act
together in her theater in Paris, we'd
like o wager a small sum that the
best play of the engagement will be

"The Tempest."
The Medical Record has an Interon "The Modern Conception of Matter." but it doesn't help
the layman to find out what is tho
matter with him.

esting article

I had been engaged in the practice
of law for a period longer than I care
to state before I made as much as n
My clients had
policeman earns.
been few and my fees still fewer.
As a matter of fact, I had barely
made enough by the actual practice
of the law to pay my ofllce rent and to
purchase tho law books that I told
myself I really needed, and I had been
driven to else out an exit enco by re-

world. Mrs
who is goiir- -'
bargains will

Dueling is n great thing. After a
man's wife is .stolen, it must soothe
Ills feelings considerably
to have a
few. inches of steel run between
by the abductor.
hit-rib-

The Japanese appear to be of tlu
opinion that by taking thought, accom
panying It with .suitable diet. tho.
may lie able in process of time to add
something to their stature.

)

advice.
another
anything about your troubles," I said.
would rather tell you.
"No. i think
and get it over with. Will you let
make a clean
me off with a line, If
breast of it. Judge? You have a nice
face, mister, and I'd rather toll you.
if you'll only promise not to send
tno to jail."
an"I can't promise anything."
swered impatiently, "if you deserve
to go to jail, you'll no doubt go! there,
in lime."
"Oh. don't say that, mister for
am an
Clod's sake, don't say that!
orphan, sir you wouldn't send an orphan to jail?"
"Well, my good man. have already
advised you to go to some other lawyer, and take advice,
can't send
you to jail until you are brought before me in the ordinary course of
Justice."
"P.ut.
don't want to go to jail at
didn't think they would
all. judge.
hold it against me till these jeais
haven't been in the city in thiity
jours, and if you'll only let mo go
this time. I'll ptotnise never to coiiie
here again."
"You can go home, for all
care,"
said, Indifferently, for the fellow impressed mo nioie as a fool than as a
criminal.
"Yes, but won't you give tne a line
in writing, to say that
can go free?
Now. how much would it cost ine to
fix i: up nicely between you and tne?"
"I am afraid you don't understand,
my good man."
said quietly, for the
fellow was so simple and stupid that
it was Impossible to get angry with
him. "If there is anything to bo fixed
up. it will have to he done in the regular course of justice in open court."
don't want to be exposed,
"Hut.
mister." lie whined. "I don't want to
be exposed. And
am sure
have
been a peaceful,
man for
the last thirty years.
think they
might have let it drop instead of
bringing it up, after all these years.
Lots of hoys have done worse things
than that, and never heard au thing
I

porting for the law journals, and even
by means less dignified than that.
But. now. I had been fortunate
enough to secure the appointment of
municipal court judge. It was purely
did iiflt flata political appointment:
ter myself with the belief that had
gained it by reason of any special IlThere wore
lness for the position.
fifty lawyers in town possessing no
more conspicuous disability for the office than myself.
This had been my first day of ofllce.
and there had not been a single case
for trial. It looked as if my experience as a private practitioner was to
be repeated in my ofliclal capacity,
and litigants
liven the
shunned me.
I was aroused
from my meditations
Somebody
by the sound of footsteps.
was coining up the stairs.
In a few moments a man's figure
He
appeared in the open doorway.
glanced at me, and then turned and
looked over the banisters, listening.
from
The man was unmistakably
clothes
the country. He ware
of coarse material: heavy boots and
stubby beard of ginger hue.
A clumsy, ungainly man. apparentyears of age, ho
ly about forty-fivmy
with
desk
toward
advanced
The fellow
stealthy, nervous stop.
had a. hunted look.
"Say. mister.' lie said, in a whisI

I

-

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

e

Sent him clear through the doorway.
lain, who shrank from me, and cowered near the door.
"You won't send me to jail, Judge?"
he pleaded.
"No, we'll settle it without that," I
said. "Just turn round."
As Mr. Posters turned his back on
me,
gave him a good, hearty kick,
that sent him clear through tho door-- '

I

I

earthquakes.
This idea is cortairil
more plausible than the theory that
the earthquakes cause the stars.

I

I

If we had a grudge at a nervous
man we should inveigle him to otnr
spot where he had to see a woman
sit In a rocking chair, and rock, atu'
chew gum, while she did cinbroider
work.

of

I

it"

"Now, seo here, my man."
said
sharply, for the fellow was becoming
tedious, "if you have anything to say
to me,
will listen to it. and treat
it confidentially, so far as
can. Hut
advise jou to go to some other lawyer, and ask his advice, if you are in
Hut, you must either tell
tiouble.
jour story as briefly as you can, or
get out of here."
"Oh. but
don't want to go to no
oilier huvyeis. They're such robbers,
too.
You look honest, mister.
Perhaps you're an orphan, loo. Are you
an orphan, judge?"
"That's neither hero or there,"
answered shortly.
"Klther tell' me
your troubles, or go and tell them to
some other lawyer "
"No." said tho man, desperately,
"I'll make a clean breast of it i0 you'
judge. You see. mister, when
was a
boy thirty years ago- -I came to
the
city one day. in my father
sleigh-anwhile tho old man was around
town doing his business.
pHyod
about, the stable where l e put up
his
horse. There was a lo! or snow on
the ground, and some of the city boys
began calling mo a hayseed, und polling me witli snowballs.
didn't like
li
not so much the snowballing as
their calling me a hayseed. So
made some snowhnlls mysiMf mu
shied imck at them.
(., jgt s
was throwing a good hard Ik.1: u
ono
of the boys, a policeman
round
tho corner, and it Knocked off his ,a'
. started
and ran ns hurd us
never stopped till l roi to my rnth
rst farm, away out in the country
(en miles from here. I laid awuk
ol!
hat night, osnoctlng Utut they would

way.

I

"Is that all?" he asked, with a

The courts at Dresden have award
ed Mine. Schutnnnn-IIeinthe fortune
of her late husband on the ground
that It was earned by her. There Si
nothing violent about that kind of
reasoning.

"Yes, that's all for the present,"
replied.
"But. if yon over come
near this ofllce again. I'll give you a
good deal more than that. Now skedaddle. Hill Posters, and got buck on
tho farm, where you belong."
I

I

I

I

Pat Crowe says his conscience was
nil that restrained him from stealing
that would probublj
aw-

ful lot if he had known where there
was $10,000,000 lying around loose.

One of the New York papers says
of Italy expects to stop a week In New York
before beginning her automobile jour
A ml
uey.
yet nobody has ovei
stopped a week since Joshua stopped
the sun.
Now they are discussing the question whether or not married men are
the best jurors in a murder
trial
where tho defendant is a ulrl. There's
one advantage In havintr married men
serving on the jury.
Their wives
I. now where they are.
If those people who live in the vi
oinUy of Mont Poloo find themselves
phased again by another eruption, we
fall to soo what tight tliev will have
to expect outside help or sympathy.
If tlioy had any sonso they
would
move away from that part of tho
country.

Condition, Not Theory,
Irons, who lias been growing
plains Willi wotulerlul success under
an acetylene light at the Cornell depart mem of agriculture,
said
M. .1.

:

I

that Queen Marghorita

"Say, mister, what wil! you charge to
get me oft?"
per. "what will you charge to set mo
off?"
"Off what?" I asked.
"Well,
don't want to tell, hut
suppose I shall have Lo: it's all over
town. Please don't .ot them take me
to jail, mistct "
"What's the trouble? What have
you done?"
asked the fellow. "Hut.
I
may as well warn you, boforo jou
any furthov," l added, remembering
:uy new appointment,
am a
"that
judge, as well as n lawyer."
"
"You a judge! the yokel oxclalmod.
"Oh, gosh I've
In a tone of honor
run right into tho arms of tho law.
when I was try Ins my best to escape.
Please, sir, don't send mo to jail."
tho follow whined.
"If you arc in noot'i of professional
I

"Plants are like men.

They adapt
themselves to the conditions
them. !t a plant can't have
ten hours of sunshine it contrives to
get along somehow on five hours.
"It is like mankind. A man said to
his friend one day:
"'ho jou think two can live as
cheaply as one?'
"Before my marriage I thought
they
the friend replied.
" 'And
afterward'."
'"Afterward round they had to.'"
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I
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colic smile.
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restrained him such an
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amateur scientillc sharp sug
gests that maybe the stars cause the

Co

think you had bolter go to
law ofllce. and not tell me

I

s

in the

Pil.

by Dally Story
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not
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$10,000,00(1. and
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see that I was mistaken. They're
Hut
after me."
What makes you think they are
'after you?'" I asked the fellow.
"There's notices all over the city,"
tho man whined.
"What kind of notices?" I asked.
seen anything of them."
I haven't
"Why. one says, 'Hill posters he-- '
ware' and another. 'Hill posters will
be prosecuted!' "
"What's your iiamo?" I asked, ns a
light seemed to break In on mo In all
this nonsensical tragedy.
"Wil"Posters." the man replied.
liam Posters. Hut they generally call
Posters."
tno Hill-see." I said, with a sigh of
"Ah.
relief. "And you want to settle this
quietly without any exposure?"
"Yes, mister, if you will be so kind.
How nitifli will it cost me?'
"Well, this is a case, I am afraid,
that can't be settled with a fine,"
rising and confronting tho vil-

A Now York contemporary
writes
several stlokfitls about dot hum ir
iters. The cliaptor on aniikos In re
land required but half a line.

strong

ever

ad not heard of It In all those yearn,
I
plucked up courago and cumo in
to day, thinking It had all blown over.

N13W MEXICO,

The ruling passion Is
richest woman in the
Walker of Philadelphia,
to live over a s'oro.
No
get away from her.

tb-"-

l

Easily Explained.
"Why does Representative John Wesl' UniuoK or Tennessee get so many
thitiKK hum the House if nu is
so ob.
noxious to everybody?" asked a con- Ktl'Uout of Representative
Hepburn
of Iowa.

"Suppose you were a business man.
having business to attend to, and a
man came la und sat down next to
vou nnd bPgan to file u
saw."
Col. Hepburn, "wouldn't you
give him what he wanted?"

PA2) WITH A DLESSIJVG
maiden lady was blowing around
on the last windy
Ah she (urncd Into Ninth street,
slio saw nu aiuipnt. colored woman
Kitting behind a plank stand under
the shelter of the market caves. On
the stand were some badly frostbitten cabbage heads, n few sprigs of
herbs and a twist or two of tobucco.
The woman behind this
t
was
huddled in what had been tw blanket
shawl in Its prime, and a wooly something was wound around her head.
"
"Nice cabbages, lady
They wore abom.nablo
cabbages,
but the too generous description, so
pathetic when told by a very old and
forlorn creature to entice a few cents
her way, caused the maiden lady to
stop.
"It's dreadfully cold for you out
here," she said. "You must bo nearly
frozen."
"Yas'm. It's right tollable cold, but
I got my laigs
kivered wiv a quill an'
my shawls right smart eomf'able;
some nice tobacco twlsses, lady?"
No genteel maiden lady wants "tobacco twisses."
A

the
day.

mnrlcoL-h'itis-

e

lay-ou-

VROWD

"Why don't you go home?

I ie
other hucksters around?
indeed, the street was deserted

there are
And.

ASTORIA

no

except for the wind, which had tho
edge of a raxor.
".Win. Dey ain't nobody henh but
me. DatY, kase
ain't sold out. Got
some nice yerbs, lady."
"Mut yon ought to have n cup of
good, hot coffee. You'll catch your
dealh of cold.'
"Yes'm.
Cawfeo's suttln'ly warm-In'- ,
but I ain't sold not bin' yet. Time.
soils a little sumpin' I'm gwlne Inside do mawket an' git me a cup."
The maiden lady opened her purse
and laid a coin on the stand.
Tho
old woman beamed and chuckled with
open, childlike delight; then her voice
deepened into the mystic melody that
seems to lie the general heritage ot
her race; and she almost
chanted
with seerlike solemnity or was It
just everyday
jollying "Gawd
in
lieb'n bless yer, lady, an' may you
git a fine husb'n an' a whole passlo
'er chillen to rise up an' call your
blessed."
Then the maiden lady blow away.
Washington Star.

For Infants and Children.
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kitten.

Pinkie is now the pot of the Shap-lehousehold, but much as she is
loved for her bright anil affectionate
ways she has not. yet. secured quite
lie same place in the heart of her
mistress as that won by Toots
Pinkie's father.
Toots recently died
iit the age of 11, but during his lifetime he was a very distinguished
little personage. Tie was larger than
his daughter, weighing throe and a
half pounds, and had gathered in blue
ribbons enough to more than balance
him In the scales.
Toots was noted as being the only
I

THE WOULD

dog in existence.
His nilstress is a fatuous vocalist and In
some way she taught Toots to "carry
a tune" its well as many people. The
little fellow was a society favorite
and nothing pleased him more than
to lie given an opportunity to show off
bis accomplishments.
.Mrs. Shapley
took bliu everywhere with her and
always made new friends.
Ho is
probably the only dog ever tolerated
within the aristocratic portals of the
Waldorf-Astoria- ,
but Toots was so
small and so winning ihnt Herr Boldt
could not refuse.
Tootsie participated in many charitable affairs. When he was a little
more than 2 years old Ijm took the
blue ribbon til the lioston bench show
and after thnt it was one processiou
of prize winning.
Hut though he was
so tiny he proved a good watch clog,
twice arousing Mrs. Shapley
when
burglars were endeavoring to force
their way into her apartments.

AJV7)

Religion? Y(s? Kvcry Sunday you.
In a certain church and a uctiiln p'W,
Willi a .solemn face and with earnest
eyes
Ht'fir tin; prnaciipr tell alioiit paradise
And you think Kit'iit thoughts while the
anthems roll,
And you feel a Kiaee in your Inward sold.
Religion?
Yes? Is It Komi'lhlug that
with Ioiik frock cuul and witli nigh
Kill; hat 7
On the six week days la your eoiisHpnoi'
inuteV
l'o you pill It on with your Sunday suit?
Of course! one knows that on Suhlmth day
Ie must put the wiles of the woild away.
And must view all folic with a kindly
scan.
And must have .some thought of his
brother man
For tho stores an; closed, and the bank

are shut;
It Is thrmiyh the wools the coupons me
cut;
It Is through the week that we ri lib for
pelf
And tlie man who works has to think of
self
Hut religion? Ah. when the day Is lieie
you put It cm with your Sunday i;a ?
Do you take It down fioni a waidrohe
hook,

n

-

a sheltpurt place In a quiet nook?
Uo von keep It nire. while the week goes

through.
Till on Sunday morn It looks neat anil
new,
And no one who sees you would evei
Klln.-- S
ou would wear ruHi a garb to your business?
lias t neither wrinkle nor speck of .mst
Nor ii hidden patch, nor a trace of rust
Do you kei p it spick, and serene, and
lair-D- o
you put It on with your Sunday wearl
It

fieo from your

Monday
scowl,
From j our Tuesday rush, and your Wednesday giowl.
a
From your Thursday sneer, and your
frown.
And the Saturday scheme that you woih
downtown 7
Your ieinlon? Yes? Can't you inaice It
mix
Willi tlie Sabbath day anil the other slxl
Do you cany it through the dust and
mile.
high
Or assume ll gwue 'nenllt the
chinch spire"
On the six week davs Is your conscience
mute
Do sou put M on with vour Sundav suit!
YV.

N

in t

Tribune.

WHEUE EDITOK GOT EVEJV
Tito Hon. YVilllum G. Salter of
Lynn refused to serve on the committee to which he was appointed during
his (list term In the House of Representatives. The press generally
his action in this respect,
and among the most severe was the
Haverhill Gazette.
One day Mr. Baiter called on one
of the employes of the Lynn Item,
who was a close friend of his, and
asked him to edit a letter, handing
him a number of sheet s of manuscript which proved to be addressed
to Mr. Wright, editor of the Haverhill
After -- the
Gazette, now deceased.
Item man read the letter he advised
Mr. Walter to assign it to the waste

paper basket, inionulug him that Mr.
Wright was one ot the most sarcastic,
as well as one ui tho urighte.st, editors in New ICngleiid. This Mr. Sillier
would not listen to. Accordingly, ho
llxed up the letter as best he could
under the circumstances.
A few days later Mr. Stiller called
on the Item man again, and, with a
very forced smile, handed him a letter ho had received from Mr. Wright,
and il certainly bore out till the Item
man said about him. It was short
and sar'caatic, and closed with these
lines;
"You net like an ass. you write
like an ass. and. from this distance,
you look lilto tin uph."

oT

Thirty Years
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British Insurance.
The people of the Utitish islands
are now insured by ninet six compa
tties to the enormous total of $I.I7".-liliS- ,
;:;). ami this does not include the
figures ot the colonial and for foreign
compauiis.
The companies closed the year with
balances amounting in the aggregate
to
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OF MIDGET TEU'RIE'R

Probably tho smallest adult dog In
the world is Pinkie, a toy black anil
tan terrier owned by Mrs. George II.
Shupley of Newtonvillo, says the Hos-toPost.
At the present time Pinkie weighs
pound and a half and It is thought
thnt she has about got her growth,
although she la scarcely larger than
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Lewis' Single Hinder Cigar has a rich
taste. Your dealer or Lewis.' Factory,
Peoria, 111.

I

A Chicago doctor says sunshine is
hurtful. Mut wall till we get an opinion from a doctor who lives In a town
that knows something about sunshine.

Seeing America.
Tho Passenger Iiepartmenf of the
Railway an
Chicago it
nounces that as a means of inrna-lnthe elllcieuey of the 'Seeing Anietiia
First" movement, round trip tickets
will be sold over that line to all I'm
cille Coast points, good on their fas.'
limited trains, tit the rate of 7."( nu
from Chicago, dally June 1st to Sept

I
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fur intuitu! mill tinlli nmmn
all lulu
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North-Wester-

lath.

Every facility is being provided fur
in the way of stopovers and other con

THE

veniencfS, and the tourist movement
to tho Pacific coast, for the coming
season promises to show an increase
of many thousand people over that of
any season ever huown.
"I suppose that niember of Congress
surpiised by his defeat." "Yes." tin
iwercd Senator Sorghum. "We are all
in that way. What
i little unreasonable
he should be surpiised at is his election in lie tlrsi place."
Is

i

"What Is your pleasure, brother'.'"
asked the trance medium. "I can raise
any spirit you may desire." "Allttlurye
whisky for mine," replied tho fuddled
visitor.
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hw stood for the BEST
during

seventy .yews of

increasing 'tits.
Remember this when .you want water-

proof
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WATCH THIS SPACE

SOMETHING DOING

HORSE

PISTOL

USED

IN

One of a Lot Made for Uncle Sam's
Troopers
Only Three Left.
An Interesting exhibition of weapons may bo bccmj in the Free Library
nt Newark.
it consists chiefly of
military weapons from (lie collection
of James E. Coombos. who is an
amateur collector of such
things.
Among the raro weapons to bo
shown is a lever crossbow gun of the
fifteenth
century.
Another
is a
Sharp's carbine with a coffee mill
in the stock, a third is a flintlock
horso pistol made in Springfield in
1818 by the government.
It Is said that only three pistols
of this typo are In existence.
The
issuo was 500 pistols in a time of
peace. They were used in fighting
Indians on tho frontier and In the
first Seminolo war.
This pistol Is IS inches long, Is iron

One of the Rarest of American Dragoon Pistols,
mounted throughout and carries an
ounce round ball. It weighs nearly
five pounds and was almost as formidable as a bludgeon as a firearm.
The original hickory ramrod is in
place.
On tho Inside or tho lockplato is
tho name "S. Dale." who was probably tho maker of tho lock. Uoth
lock and barrel are dated and tho former bears the United States stamp
under a spread eagle.
The proof marks on the left o tho
breech are a V and a V ("Viewed"
and "Proved") with an eaglo head
between tho letters.
Tho S. North horse pistols, which
arc highly valued by collectors, were
made in tho Springfield armory the
sanio year. North had moved down
from Mlddletowu to enter upon a contract, with tho government.
Ills pistols have his name on tho lockplato.
This is not a North pistol, but is
said to bo much rarer. It is much
larger than tho North typo and has
no brass about it. Now Yo k Sun.
Wonderful Engraving.
novel experiment for the purpose
of testing the strength of high explosives is the placing of
leaves between two plates of
panel steel, and exploding dynamite
cartridges on the upper plate. Tho
recoil in such cases is so great and
sudden that tho upper plate id driven
downward with such force and rapidity as to catch exact Impressions of
the leaves before their delicato ribs
have time to give way to the force ot
the blow. This novel method of en
graving is one of tho wonders of the
century.
A

fresh-plucke-

Tit-Hit-

MIDDLE". LIFE

MOUNTAIN 8HEEP.

1818.

Famous Collection to Be Presonted to
Colorado Museum.
Dall DeWecso of Lincoln park, who
is one of tho greatest, hunters and explorers of Colorado, lias just, returned
from a trip to pout horn .Mexico and has
brought, back with him six specimens
of mountain sheep of the species Ovis
Nelaonl, peculiar to that region, says
the Canon City correspondent of the
Denver
Republican.
DcWecsp
Mr.
lias now ono of tho most complete collections of mountain
sheep
in be
world, Including the Ovis Dull! of the
Arctic regions, the Ovis Montanl of
Aha United States and the specimens
just secured from southern Mexico.
It is Mr. DeWeese's intention to present the collection to the Colorado Museum of Natural History in Denver, to
which it will be n most valuable acquisition, as till the species of the mountain sheep of North America are rapidly becoming extinct.
Mr. DeWeese has hunted big game
in almost every country,
from the
equator to the Arctic circle, Including
Alaska, Jirilish America, India, Manchuria, China and .lapan. lie lias yet
two hunting trips to make before he
has completed a plan formed In early
life. One is to the wilds of Africa and
the other to the frozen north, far beyond the Arctic circle.

r

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases Intelligent Women Prepare

for it. Two Relate their Experiences.
Tho "change oflife" is
the most critical period
of a woman '.s existence,
and the anxiety fell by
women as it draws near
is not without reason.
Every woman who
neglects tho euro of her
health at this tinio invites disease and pain.
When her system is In
a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the tendency is at this period
likely to become active
ami with a unst of nervous irritations make
life, a hurden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors nro more liable
to form and begin their
dest ruetivo work.
Such warning" symptoms as .sense of
hot flashes, headaches, backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, soui.ds in tho ears,
palpitation of tho heart,
sparks before tho eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, HVJjMQBa 0 Bad
inquietude,
weakness,

l

sutl'o-catio-

I

Smokers have to call for Lewis' Siuglo
Hinder cigar to got it. Your dealer or
Lewis' Factory, l'eorla.

111.

is your birth"Jlv dour,
day." "Well. It's very ilisaKrc ealilu of
you to remind me of it."
Paradoxical though It may socm. It
takes a good wife to make a kooiI

und dizziness, aro
promptly heeded by intelligent women who aro
approaching the period

II is oncer tlio way chorus fjlrl.s seem
to he able to do most anything but

SlUtf.

trontl pet
After Undhm something
busy and look for something better.
It Munct Imef liappi-nthat n
downfall Is due to his having
accidentally lost his biilam c.

CTC
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in life when woman's great change
may be expected.
Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound was prepared to meet, tho needs
of woman's (system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates und
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous .system.
For special advice regarding this important period wniiien nro invited to
write to Mrs. I'inkhainat Lynn, Mass.,
and it will he furnished absolutely free
of charge. The present Mrs. I'inkhnm
is tho daughter-in-laof Lydia E. rink-haher assistant before her decease,
years since Iter
and for twonty-ilvadvice has been freely given to sick
wonieu.
Read what Lydia E. Pinklmm's Compound did for Mrs. ilylaud and MVs.

Take Garfield Tea for liver, kidney,
stomach ntid bowel derangements, sick
headache and chronic diseases. This mild
laxativo vill purify tho blood, cleanse tho
systom and clear tho complexion.
It in lor
voting and old -t- ho best family medicine.
Uuy from druggist.

DtJf

018

" I wroto you for advice and commenced
treatment with Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as you directed, and I nm
hnppv to say that all those distressing
t mo nml I have passed safely through
I nm
the change of life, a well woman.
your medicine to nil my
recommending
friends." Mis. Aunio E. U. Hylaud,
Md.

Chester-tow-

Another Woman's Cnno.
"During chn'igo of life words cannot express what I suU'eretl. My physician Haiti I
iiad a cancerous condition of tho female
of tho testiorgans. Ono day I read
cured by
monials of women who had
Lydia IS. l'inkham's Vegetablo Coniound,
and I decided to try it ami to write you for
advice. Your medicine made mo a well
woman,

nnd nil my bad symptoms

soon

What's the matter with a star circus
performer as a ringleader
" I advise ovory womnn at this period of lifo
to take vour incdieino and write you for adAndrew Carnegie has come out for
vice." Mrs. Lizzie Ilinkle, Salem, Intl.
spelliiiK reform, but not hard uihmikIi
Ilinkle:
What Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetablo
to write it KarnaKi.
did for Mrs. II viand and
Compound
Dear
Pinkhnm:
Mrs.
Paper Handkerchiefs.
" I hail Im'ch sulToringwith displacement of Mrs. Ilinkle it will do for other women
Several London physicians are now the organs for
and was passing through at this time of life.
advocating the use of handkerchiefs tho change of years
It has conquered pain, restored
life. My abdomen was badly
made of paper. This Is not only with swollen ; my stomach was sore; had dizzy health, and prolonged lifo in cases that
spells,
headaches,
sick
was
of
ami
very
nervous.
preventing
the idea
tho .spread of
utterly bullied physicians.
consumption, but a myriad of other Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound
Sncceeds Where Others Fall.
It is argued that a linen
diseases.
handkerchief which is carried in the
pocket and becomes heated is necessarily a disseminator of undesirable
germs and with the aid of laundries a
IVrry'ii Seed ie tot WroriM f,o
If you have cream to separate a good
constant circulation of deadly organllit'ir ili'Trltiiniivt.t
Imir n
isms is kept up. The Japanese make Cream Separator is the most profitable
mm m miihiriK limn
ui
investment you can possibly make. Dethe best paper handkerchiefs.
BllIC'I iui to fin mi, its
.... iiiu
lay means daily waste of
in iCT(wni
K1TU8.
time, labor and product
uuu npfu AllllllDI irCM.
$100 Reward, $100.
I)H LAVAL CUKAM
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
The rrnttoi-- of till paper will lie plcnunl In
S K I' A 11 , TO US save
thnl there
nt Iurhi (inn ilirniteit Olneiii-- Hint M'.lt'iiro
Detroit,
turn
hIiIo to cum In nil
SM)- .- per cow per year
Mane, nml thnt H
nro
Ciitnrrli. Ilnll'it (.ntnrrli
the only piMttvM
every year of use. over all
cure mm- known to lliu
fniternlty. t'atarrli
l
lii'lliK
miiHtltiitliilinl iIIm'hm. iciili en it
gravity setting systems
treatment.
Ilnll'
ninrrli rtirr. In tnki'tt
ami S.I. - per cow over
iicttiiK iltrrt'tly tipun lie liluml nml iiiucnut
Mirriti'i-nf ttit- (".VMtetii. thereby tlcniii.ylinr Itio
all imitating separators.
fiiiinilalltm ' f tin itWi'RH', nml idvlni: the pntlcnl
They received the (irund
Mrenctli liy liiiliillni: up tin uuimtiiii'iiiti nml ni.Ht
Prize or Highest Award
Idk tint ore In lining lu ivnrfc. The prnprleiiii huo
miirti fnltlt In
curative pu'wr ilmt lliry nffiT
at St. Louis.
Unit It full lo
Onn llntiilipil Dollar for ntty
I'.uying trashy
sepacure. ' Pint tor llt of teMlmont.ilK,
i)., Ti.I'Mto, O.
Ailcln'ni I. .1. I
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Hold hv all
TV.
Mich machines quickly lose their cost
Family 1'llln for
Tuki! a
instead of xtrhiff it.
"A collouo piofessor says that twenty
you haven't the ready cash
years from now women will be ruling DEIf LAVAL
machines may be bought
the world." "I don't doubt it.
see no
in ton tif rti a nioutjtn n ntut fiirin lsntU. In
terms that they actually l.MO.WXl
immediate piospccts for man kuMIiik on such
In tin ef Hlu dimit
ppnpil smut. Two
the supremacy."
pull for thcniscln-s- .
tiinii" ot Wy.imlni; Mini llferm wltli
liiMikici
roMiMt IMi(
E. W. GLAFCKE, C. E.,
Semi
new
for
catalogue
and
Box 255 Clioyontie, Wyomlne.
Wealth of Brazil.
Hrazll began tho twentieth centurv nauivs of nearest local agent.
When Answering Advertisements
with 17.000,000 people, a territory The De Laval Separator Go.
Kindly Mention This Paper.
larger titan that of the United States, Randolph it Oanat Sts.
74 Cortlandt Street
N F V Voni(
and undeveloped resources surpassed
o
CHICAGO
by no country with the possible exception of tho United States and China.
disapiM-nred-

.
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HAVE YOU COWS?

i

i

x

t

t

Wine Cups.

I

i'iimhiIiii-tlonn-

t

t
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Wine cups in ancient days wore
mado of precious metals.
One form
was like a broad and shallow bowl,
with a handle at tho side.
A Black Sparrow.
black sparrow is among the daily
recipients of our hospitality, it has
not yet summoned courage to join
tho tits and tho robins and the
thrushes on tho bird table, but it
comes dally to scrainblo with its follows for tho crumbs scattered on the
lawn.
When I call it "black," it is somewhat blacker, lot us say. than a hen
blackbird, of a nearly uniform sooty
color, positively on tho back and
fihoulders, and of a gray so dark ac
to be more than blackish over all the
rest, except that the primary quills
show just a faint tawny tinge
of the proper colorluo-Count- ry
Life.
A

t

(

t

tirnt.-uli.l-

Opening

I

t

lnr--

i

P

PRICE,

Worth Knowing
that Allcock's nre the originnl and only
ponuino porous plasters; all other
porous plasters aro imitations.
The thermometer always rises to
the occasion.

25 Cts.

oSethegripA
-

AS9TI-GRIPI-

IN ONE DAY

XS
MAS HO

l

l roitlrtjaE

NE

GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I won't pell Antt.Orlplue to a rtmlor vtto won't fluarnntca
It. Call Jir )our MOXKY HACK. IP IT BO.VT CV11B.
IV. liicmcr, M.V., Usumiaoiuici.Sprlnaield,
Jfo.

l

The Tucumcari News
l'ublishetl Saturdays

The Tucumcari

Printing (o.

at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

amendment to the constitution.
mem-ber- s
given why the terms of
reason
The
be
to
should be four years is slated
habitants of the Territory.
its
lHcv
because no party can inaugurate
It is dollars to doughnuts,
This ollice is in receipt of the second in two years.
Silver City Independent,
the
says
Sunshine,"
however,
edition of the "To The Land of
the
gotten out by the Territorial Hoard of Im- that the resolution will never pass
migration, and it is the completest thing of Senate.

erly handled by the press of New Mexico,
will bring forth a hundred fold to the in-

by

an

"Enttred at iccoitd'cljss nutlcr October 10, Wj jt llic post
office it TticuiiKari,. New Mexico under atl ol CniiRrcsj o
MjkIi J, 1879."

"Howe"
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

in this territory,
County's
and can't help but bring great and good
K. M. Hates, one of On ay
The prominent farmers, was in town Wednesresults to the Land of Sunshine.
of
book thoroughly covers every line of indus
Mr. Hates lulls the editor
day.
try in New Mexico with illustrations of the News that it is next to impossible
The book con for the people of his locality to get m
splendid arrangement.
thing is i town on account ol the bad roads from the
whole
the
.j.ff)
pages
and
tains
work of art and a compendium of useful
He says that many
here.

Puerto country
The Hoard of Immigration of the farmers and ranchmen go to Hovina
Do It As a Business Proposition
is to be highly congratulated on the elli- - over .o miles to do their trading rather
to
Speaking of what a newspaper does for cient manner in which it has compiled this
than pull the bad places in the road
a community, United States Senator Davis edition.
done
be
should
Something
Tucumcari.
of Minnesota made an address that rewe
so these people can get to town, as
resolution providing for the election of
mains ever green in the memories of the
livery
tride.
their
lose
to
alford
cannot
newspaper msn, He said: "livery week senalors by a direct vole of the people has
county ought to see that good roads are
house
by
the
upon
been
favorably
acted
to 5,000 free
local papers give from

The Pioneer Bakery.

information.

50

lines for the benefit of the community in

with the election

commi tec in connection

for the people to get into the
county seat. We simply can't allord to have
trade go to Texas .jo miles when Turum
cari is only 25 miles from this section ol
provided

i

Win. Troup

I

COAL DEALER

I

CITY TRANSFER

and represen
which they are located.
No other agency of president,
In propoition to his tatives in congress. The resolution, which
can or will do this.
Morris,
means, he does more for his own town was introduced by Representative
The County Commissioners
the county.
of
of
makes
the
Nebraska,
members
terms
He ought to be
than any other man.
here if they have a mind
something
do
can
supported, not because you happen to like of the house four years instead of two.
to.
him or admire his writings the best, but Hoth propositions are to be accompanied

because a local paper is the best investment a community can make. Financially
it is of more benefit than preacher and
Today editors do more for less
teacher.
pay than any men on earth.
Patronize
your home paper not as a charity but as
an investment."

that

A tfood deal when
name is

its kind ever gotten out

Subscription, $1.50 the Year

name?

in a

What's

THE

LEGAL

I

I

TENDER

BARBER SHOP.
Prop.

W. F.Glenn.

that

A LOOK will convince you

Correct Treatment of Customers.

THE RACKET IS THE
New Spring Stock.

PLACE TO BUY.

BATHS.

Goods Arriving Every Day

Tucumcari,

-

N. Mex.

-

The Mandamus Not Released,
It has been reported that an agreement

tnTTTTTTTTnTTnTTTTnnTTTTTTnnnnnnnTTTTTTTTnnnnTTTTrrnnnnTTnnnnTTnTTnTTTTnnTTTT

has been reached by which the mandamus

against the Hoard of County Commission
ers had been dismissed; we are informed
that the court has not made any such or- You will find everything kept at a First Class Bar.
dor, and that the only agreement made was
that the maudamus should stand as ordered
Rye,
Bonded Goods of all
by the court until a hearing, or the board
of
Corn
Best
should make a return showing compliance
with the order of the court, or a reason
why it should not do so. The exact status
Jug and Bottle Trade Filled Promptly and with Care
is that the board cannot touch the funds
mentioned in the writ of mandamus until it UUliliUliUiiUliUUUUliUUUUAlUUllUUUiiUUUUUUUUUilUllUUUUUUUUUliUUU
complies with the writ or shows cause, and
should the board attempt to issue warrants
E. S. Russell.
against these funds, the members of the
J. G. Russell.
board are liable and will be cited for con
tempt of court.

kinds.
Whiskys

fowler

Burbons and
Brands.

Bottling

Tucumcari, N.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Max
Frost, editor of the New Mexican, this
paper has at hand "Ho! To The Land of
Sunshine, a Guide to New Mexico for the
Settler and Immigrant," "How I Cured
Myself of Consumption in New Mexico,'
and "New Mexico Mines," all compiled by
the Territorial Hoard of Immigration, and
all of which are valuable publications, in
that they must bring good results to the
Territory in the future.
They contain
much valuable information which, if prop
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES
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Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles
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Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
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Wall Paper of Every Description
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BARNES & RANKIN,
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PIONEER DRVG STORE

The contest notice set for trial this week
Ross vs. T. W. Human, was dismissed
without a hearing.
This was evidently a
wise conclusion of this matter, and it would
be a good idea if the fellows who arc prone
to start such litigation should take a tum
ble to themselves and not indulge too free
ly in other people's business for fear that
the wrath of God should settle unexpectedly
upon their heads before they are prepared
to depart from hence, ye cussed.
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K. C. SALOON
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l' rank Jolinston was in from

tho

Hull

Ranch Tuesday.
Dark

delicious

chocolate

at

m,

$

I
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Klorencio
Martinez, prominent mer
chant of Kevttelto. snent Wednesday in

the Top town.

Notch.

t(

Wm. Patty is building a warehouse back
of his saloon,

John Hriscoe was in town on business
Wednesday.
Geoge Moore is building a room back of
the Stock Exchange.
Wm. Patty has been sick several days,
but is reported better.
Jeff Woodard, the Rock Island stock
yard man, spent Wednesday in town.
Harnes & Rankin have received this week
a car load of assorted furniture.
Look up all the books you have belonging to S. C. Campbell and return them at

Miss Hell Van Horn, Oklahoma City,
has a situation with the Rock Island Eat- ng House.

The burglar had good taste. He sam
Hanana Hrandy at the Legal
Tender.
pled the

anr-21-- tf

J. H. McCutchen, editor of the Albu
querque Industrial Advertiser, was looking
after business matters in the way of subscriptions to his paper here Tuesday.

ball

shoe is all gone.
tf

a

21

Clint Rutherford is selling June seed
If you want
corn at the saddle shop.
some of this fsed corn, call now before it
tf
is all gone.

The burglar showed good judgment when
he took a box of Napoeleon
cigars at
the Legal Tender.
apr-2i- tf

corro,

District Attorney Elfego Uaca, of So
whose resignation was announced
yesterday, has made a fearless and capable
His successor, whoever he may
J. J. McCourt, traveling out of El Paso officer.
for Armour Packing Co., was among the be, will have to hustle to surpass Mr
Baca's record. Las Vegas Optic.
trade here Monday.
Clint Ilutlionord is selling June seed
The burglar knew what was good he
corn at the saddle shop. If you want some drank some of that 20 year old Hermitage
of this seed corn, call now before it is all at the Legal Tender.
gone
tf
Governor Hagerman has made the anwas
M.
in
Bates
town yesterday with nouncement that William M. Griffin, of
J.
his fine stallion, St. Asaph, which is the Santa lro has been selected as fish and
best piece of horse flesh we have seen in came warden of the territory, and that
Quay County.
tho appointment will take effect on May :
L,.
ueverly ot Clarendon, Texas, an Mr. Griffin is to succeed the present in
of his county and a prominent cumbent of the office, Page li. Otero,
business man of that placo, is here looking brother of the late governor, who has
held it for the little over three years since
at Tucumcari.
its creation.
The burglar left some money but he
took all the draught beer in the Legal
The burglar knew a good thing when he
took a. quart of Legal Tender Hill and
f
Tender.

WEARING

APPAREL

The finest line of Ladies' Summer Suits
Shirt Waists and Skirts in Eastern
New Mexico. All new and complete.
Spring and Summer goods are arriving
daily. Call and sec them.

MEN'S

Ready-to-we-

r

CLOTHING

Our ICastcrn Buyers secured a lot of
BROWN SITOK CO.'S SHOES
at a bargain and we will sell them very

tf

George Queen came in Monday from
White Oaks and will locate in Quay cotin
ty near Tucumcari.

Ladies and Gentlemen's

Spring

One hundred and fifty sweet pea seeds
and a coupon with every 50 cent purchase
at the Pioneer Drug Store.
apr 7 tf

John Madden, the manager of tho Pa- jarita Live Stock Co., says his company
once.
2t
has flattering prospects for an unpreceL. M. Shely. postmaster at Santa Rosa,
The lambing
dented increase of lambs.
was here Wednesday attending to business
has begun at the home ranch and no losses
matters.
They arc expecting
arc yet reported.
II. S. Manuel, with Harnard & Co., of about 1G00 this spring.
St. Louis, was a business visitor here
Clint Rutherford is selling June seed
Wednesday.
corn at the saddle shop.
It you want
Why slip and slide around on smooth some of this seed corn, call now before it
shoes when you can get base
plates at tho Top Notch.

THE M.

cheap.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

apr-21-- tf

c

EL PASO R.OVTE
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY
EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND RETURN

apr-2it-

Hill.

apr-2i-

tf

Earl George, Dr. Robert S. Coulter, T.
H. Sanders and others returned Tuesday
Clark's Rye Old Oscar Pepper Old
from Las Vegas, where Dr. Coulter and Crow Canadian Club Gordon's Dry Gin
T. H. Sanders were initiated into the OrJohn Van Hausman's Geneva Gin, trip
der of Elks. They report a very pleasant tie distilled, absolutely nure this is the
sojourn among the Elkdom of that city.
tf
best. At the K. C. liar,

The Glenmore
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Rooms hj the lsy9 week or
i g li t s
month Electric
Bath, hot and cold

I

Phone 52

M. A.

OltlFFOf,

-

Prop.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Account the United Confederate Veterans' Reunion
to he held at New Orleans; April 25th to 26th inclusive,
the Texas & Pacific Ry. will place on sale April 22nd and
23rd, round trip tickets 101 Paso to New Orleans, at rate
of $23.25, good until May 7th for return.
Special sleepers and chair cars. See your local ticket
agent for information, or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern
EL

Passenger Agent,

PASO, TEXAS

E. P. TURNER.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS

HAS

MADE

A

PIANO OF STONE.

Prof. Till Discovered Musical Proper-ertle- s
of Psleoroic Rocks.
Of course, there Is music in every-tilinexcept nn occasional soul. It
is in all
woods, metals, minerals,
waters, atmospheres and spaces, says
the New York Press. Hut there are
some men and women who arc unable
to hum the simplest tune.
know a
mother of several children in this city
who couldn't
tell "Old Hundred"
from "Yankee Doodle." She was never able to sinn to her babies. Lullaby
Prof,
to her spells Infinite distress.
'fill's discovery of music in the paleozoic rocks of the Cumberland mountains, in KiiKland, was a ;;reat step
forward in the production of pleasurable emotion. The rocks are gneiss
and hornblende, deposited according
to geological test prior to the introduction of life upon earth in all
probability imi.ouo.mio years ago. The
rock band is a natural effect.
It is said that these rocks when
Htruck give forth sounds as various as
tho chords of a grand piano, and more
Mr. Till and his father,
accurate.
starting with an octave and a half,
spent twelve years in perfecting an
The
Instrument of broad capacity.
rocks are from six inches to four feet
in length, arranged on a frame about
twelve feet long. They give a scale
of live octaves and sire played upon
by four persons, each with two hammers
or mallets, to beat out the
sound. There are skeptics who
that tho "rocks" arc iron or
sicel in disguise. This tho Tills
g

I

a dirigible balloon with automobile
sledges and a metallic bout aboard fot
use in the event or accidents or utile
ward weather, arrived here from
says a New York dis
Franco
patch. He has come to arrange lot
the construction of his automobile
sledges and agree upon the selection or
live men who are to accompany hint on
the expedition, one of whom is to be
appointed by the weather bureau in
Washington.
"You must understand," said Mr.
Wellman. "that our dirigible balloon Is
to bo no toy. It Is ten times larger
anil
than the largest
bigger than the Lebautly ship, which
by
French
tho
has just been ordered
government."
Santos-nnmon-

Vbero

l

no other

gossip

harvest-time- ,
when dnys wen
loiiu.
nu-ami litnlil by tln
WoiUril
And cull sailed landward in a Hcicuinlr.:
throng.
To the river pastilles heading.
Soft wan the finistei that besldo me trod
In the tl'W f morning earl v.
For l.ov- - wulkvd there beneath tho smile
if Cod
And the high Muo sky above the barley

O Into last

The stalkH fall mellow to the sweeping
blade
With I heir weeds laid shorn beside
them.
And eea meet stealthilv us tat and maid
Olanee over where ll.c Btooks dlvld.i
them ;
while I work nlnne
Hut mine mm
ThroURh the Ions luy. late and eail
To h low minimi l lug by a stniuling si'ont'
Where th. wall shuts out the barley Where tin- Xeiher Kirk is qiay Janet.
By the lont! blue seu beyond the barlev.
Violet J.ieolj, in tho Outlook.

Why He Liked Venice.
Marlon Crawford gave recently a
dinner In Koine and during the dinner the talk turned to Venice.
'There is a young lady from
.Mr Crawford said, "whom
met
one bright October morning in Sorrento. She told me that she was touring
She said bet
Italy with her father.
father had likc till the Italian cities,
hut especially ho had liked Venice.
" 'Ah. Venice, to be sure.' said I.
that your
'I can readily understand
father would prefer Venicf. with it
Bondolns and St. .Mark's and .Michael
AngeloB '
"'Oh, no,' said the young lady. 'It
wnsn"t that. Hut he could sit in tho
hotel, you know, and llsh out of the
window.' "
I

Better Than Any Speech,
AmotiK the anoodotps mltl in J

71.

Spttlf'a

bdok roncornlni;
olootlon
humors Is tho following ahoiu J.onl
RciHoliory :
His lordHhlp was in tho oast end of
tlino, nml
London at tin I'loftlnn
while InHiiortltiR a srrat osiahllsliiiiPiii
Hovornl of tho oinploycs whoso Knowl
I
I'dfio of tho disiinKuishod kuohi
oil
ceut'?rod in him a iho owimr of a
goad horno, comnimiifatotl m niw of
tho com puny their wi.ili tint iird
RosPbory would do thorn a favor.
"What la It you wnnt n 8jioorh.'

asked the gentleman.
"A spoft.'b! N'o! Spoor, h be banc;
ed'." wa Ujo roply. "Wo want a tip
Lyr Lhs Ljvornool attp!"

for their strength,
Our beasts of burden, the horse and the ox, known
langaom.
vegetable
the
from
food
get their

FRIGES
W Si EAT FLAKE CELERY

t

man thought lie
A Pennsylvania
wanted to die, so long as he supposed
what he was swallowing was poison,
but when he found he was drinking
niusllage by mistake he suddenly decided he would stick it out.
disease fjillto so

eontaKlo'is

.11

Spalding's

Encyclopedia of Base Ball.
Mi.
lion' lo Iml
No. Wl. How to l'lny tli( OntlU'liI
llnw
No. r.'.V Mow to l'lny
iTJrt.
How to I'lnv Swciiil II.im
So.
,o. W7. Hon' to l'lii.v Tlilnl ltuo
No.
llow to l'ln MliorUU'ii
No. Bfl. llowtoC.ili'll
No. am. How to I'lti li
I. How to tiiiirll! Hnw to
No
l
toMiiiiiiu'it'ftptiilll
TVnin; How in iniilri-- , lluw to
(irL'nlile u l.rnttne
N'o. SEC!, llow to Hun tlic Ilan'

is made from the wheat, the numt important cereal that Nature produces as food
for man. It is so sdcntilicallv and bvicnicallv prepared as to render it not alone
Does not
nourishing, but ekvinlv and acceptable to the most delicate stomach.
bind the' bowels as do most breakfast foods. Consumers should bo on their
Rttard against food artulc; that arc made in a haphazard manner as they are
Palatablo-Nutritio-

nntaiti
Th" nnthorltv consulted on nl1 l.iuttl iilnt,
of nil On- tin- new IlKXl rule unit
tiycrs, mid pliotntfritiiniif hundred of trium
lrl in i forby Mil '. CatlKm
Send your name nnd iddrri
.
or nil .tiilrtlc Sporii It k
G. SPALDING & BROS.
1IT Wulmnti AM!.
Sit
York
Nw
Nhiiii
Ill

".

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

us

Put

Can be servod hot.

a hoi oven lor a low minutes; or cook

In

.
t
It
IMtt
- - a naCXaPR.
r

In

boiling milk lo a mush.

v-- v

j.

sts.

6

Pnr Snln hv M Jlxnature
on ovcry
"i
Am iiiiic'Ii iiourlMtiiiK'iit
Grocers
pack a go
,'t
UN
IOIl''H III lll't'llll
of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious
Dr. Price, the famous food rxpi-rt- , tlir
Flavoring Extracts, Ire Cream Sur.ur niul Jelty Desserts, liaa never been compelled,
notwithstanding strenuous Food lows, to change r.ny of his products. They have always
This is un absolute guarantee of their quality and purity.
conformed to their requirements.
Air.

li. il

I

IliiMi

IhhikM

hen it

Y

lo

Pr rt by Hall, W Onli i:u '..
Spalding's Official Base Ball Guide for 1905

to health.

likely to prove

lrt

'

The Barley.
The grain utamhs bonny wlioro tho clln.
nit- - Bhei-- r
And tlv llu Xorlh hpii Is sleeping:
Thi" ntetilH arc yellow In it guidon ear
With their shailows Inward
'Dip tide lies silent on hp sands In low
And th- autumn mists limit; caily
To fade in heaven o'er the distant tow
Of thu long red roofs beond tho bail.

BEASTS OF BURDEN

Balloon and Automobile Project.

Walter Wellman. who Is to make another dash toward tho pole.thls time In

ul,

;

l

Ul'f". In ill
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111.
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Wafer Starch
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There is only One
Of FlgS,

Genuine-Syrtl- p

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup

Co0

full name of the company, California Flgr Syrup CoH
The
Lb printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge,
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
d.

MANUFACTURED

BY

THE

Louisville, liy,
KUCZ TTFrV CENTS PER BOTTLE

To Be

Perfect

Clint Rutherford,
DEALER IN

Saddles and Harness
We arc prepared to do all kinds uf
Saddle and Harness repairing.

STOCK

SALOON
Opposite Big Store's
Sugar Vulley
Can Spring llourhon
Old Crow, Anderson Co.
(luckenhclmer Hye
Clark's Rye

Hunten

Wye

Pure White Corn Whiskey

Wines and Liquors
GEORGE A. MOORE, PROP.

All

kinds

of

Your Patronage
Main St.,

Solicited
Tucumcari.

-

SALOON.

o

A muiMing will liu hold at Will
Jacob's
honso nuxt Sunday uvoninj,'.
Ciuo. I'ylu has moved into liis now house
on his homestead.
Mr. Winters will soon have his rock
house finished whuru he had a dugout.

A tfood audience of worshipers gathered
at the home of J. A. Simpson S unday for

I

lOOL

Tillie Jeifreys had the filing fees return- od to her, the land she filed on having been
akon by another perty.

Jenkins has corn up, and Jeffreys has
sowed oats and is again on his big red plow
listing land which he will prepare for a
crop.
Mr. Hodges of Puerto has been throng
the neighborhood
making a buckboard
survey of a public road for the people at

'uerto.
Going

to have

a hog killing

time

at

enkins's; ho is going to kill his hogs. This
is all the items we have had time to gather.
Good luck to the News.
Ernest Dodson has "vamoosed" the
Some of the boys have treated
ranch.
him wrong by taking his girl from him;
he has made the statement that the dowers
don't bloom like they used to, and he pre
fers town life to that of his former happy
country home.
Everything is getting lovely here, even
the girls seem that way, the prairies are
getting green as well as some of the boys.
It is a sight on earth the way some folks
do: a couple of young ladies hypnotized a
young man in this flat Sunday and he
mounted a woodpile and sang like a night- engale; there is not n bird this side of the
Canary Islands that can imitate him.

Coney Island j

H lean

'

Bar and Cafe I

OMfORTABLE

I

Treatment Good,

Good Wines
Liquors and Cigars,
l
f

JAMES LANIGAN,

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Elephant

White

I

Saloon.

Kentucky Whiskies.

b

hh

FINE WINES,

There was preaching at I'ullwood's last
Sunday.

II. M. SMITH
;

TUCUMCARI,

CO.,

:

N. M.

WHITE FRONT RESTAURANT
X

I

Dulcy

&

Willemin, Prop.

REGULAR. MEALS 25c
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

nysos eiciest daughter lias been very
sick the past week.
W. H. Bennett, who has been working
in Tucumcari, spent Saturday at home.

A. B. DAVBER,

A. D. GOLDENHERG,

PROP.

E. L. TAYLOR, S.

Pres.

Wolf and family and Atkinson and fam
ily came out from Tucumcari last Thurs
day and received a damp reception.
W.
H. Burton took them in a couple of days
till the weather was more promising.

(Juail.

MKSQl'ITK

I

(INCORPORATED.)

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

x

-

Tucumcari,

Boot and Shoe Shop

N. M.

TIME TABLE.

8

Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.

Hoots made to order,
guaranteed, plain calf
Morocco leg,
feet

E. P. & S. W.
In Effect Sunday April 8th, 1906.
GOING EAST.
No. 124 leaves Hock Island depot Tu
cumcari 9. is A. M.
No. 124 leaves E. I'. & S. W. depot Tu
cumcari 9:25 A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and bactraL'e checks at E. 1' & S. W
depot.

REASONABLE.

the plaza hotel
J.

Jj

calf-ski- n

nest patent call vamp,
Kangaroo top - -

$14.00
-

-

.....

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITIYIORE.

SS 00

N. McMAINS, Prop.
DYER., General Workman

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
We take your order? and
make prompt delivery.. . .

FOR SALE

FROM THE EAST.
i
At Santa Rosa one mare three years
No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
X old and horse colt yearling well bred,
Arrive Tucumcari, (K. I. depot) 5:20
Apply Gross, Kelly V Co. '
T $75.0(1.
P. M.
or Geo. H. Smith, Jr.,
Tucumcari
with
connection
make
to
No. 124 carded
X Santa Kosa.
and
M.
eastbound train at French 3:52 P.
No. 123 with westbound train 10:45 A M.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

"
X

STREET, Prop.

54

Sta.oo

-

A.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished

Short Orders, hili con carnc.tvnd
D&iry Lunch at a. II hours.
Main St.

tt.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

Thomas Davis has struck rock in his
well at about thirty feet.
Robinson, from Missouri, who has taken
a claim in our vicinity, has been moving
his things to Dudley's, where they will
stay till they get things fixed up a little on
their claim.

b
b
08

CoRKK.SI'ONDK.NCK.

CIGARS.

b

TRY THEM.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or Enterprise.
mlimGr7"K

Green Va.lley.

bh

2

Tom

LIQUORS and

)

r

$

)

A large number of young people spent
the time pleasantly at the entertainment
at the home of J. A. Moore Saturday night.

EXCHANGE

r

-

COHUI'.SI'ONDK.N':!:

religious services.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

..--

A.

Jenkins Flat Happenings

OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

a glimpse of that (ioliath

of modern
times, whose weighty sledge hammer
nailed to the walls of "The Doll's
House" a verdict which startled modernity out of I.ethean slumber; that
mighty Samson who pulled down
"The Pillars of Society." yet stood
mountains
firm as the
While
ani.d the social devastation.
accepted theories swung back and
forth like cobwebs caught In those
tottering pillars, he stood like a battering ram, lunging again and again
Ills
front into the face
of mock modesty, of cowardly sham,
of
hypocrisy. He was fearless and terrible, he was scathing
Mid shocking, but he was honest, and
wo loved him for his loyalty, his
courage before conviction, his right
about face to duty, as he saw It.
Many a craven who had long bent the
neck to the yoke of society-as-it-iknew that the mighty Ibsen had tittered truths long ringing in. his own

In Norway's Old Capital

EARTHQUAKES

DEADLY
ON

COAST OF

WEST

COLOMBIA

Followed by Tidal Waves That Dct
stroyed Hundreds Mine Manager
Describes Disaster.
Authentic information of the tidal
(Spot inl Correspondence.)
wave and series of earthquakes thut
swept the west coast of Colombia on
With regret for the loss of pleasbehind closed glass just bofoio train
January .'list ami following days have
ures proved In lovely Stockholm, with time. All Christ inula has an idle
been obtained at New York from Wilanticipation for the joy.-- of a town unliam K. Hruce, a mining manager who
way of locking Its doors and going
was in Quinaco at the time of tho distried, with a solid night's ride across home to dinner between - and I. The
turbances.
country, we three emerged from the city Is practically dead. No power
Meager reports of great damage and
sloopor, wide awake to the Interest on earth could uproot a proprietor.
loss of life caused by the tidal wave
anil novelty of Norway's capital, reAt this trying hour she spied the
were not. received for two weeks after
nowned for its busy shipping port, grinning figures which exulted with
It occurred owing to breaks In tho
and its fair harbor of long arms and sardonic joy in their antiquity. How-shcable, which parted in ten pluces be
deep dents, whh h lend a beauty
beat and clamored sit the caselow Buenaventura.
glories
of this earth. ment! How she longed to r.mash the
amid the
Mr. Biuee asserts that reports wero
Tlio Crown Prince paid us a visit, glass window! How she sees today,
exaggerated and that Instead of tho
llock-.cand for miles away the connirv
will always s e. that battered pewter,
loss of 12,000 or IJ.ooO lives, probably tho
total would bo under fiOO. Trumuce,
to the city. Peasant and farmer
he said, is a town of 12,500 people, all
rattlod in. till sidewalk
iad curb
but fifteen or twenty being of SpanlBh
wero packed with surging humanity.
It is situated on u small
extraction.
Flags floated from palate and
flat island unci is so low that at high
Uin bnoming of cannon, the rattide tho sea Is level with the Btrceta.
f the
tle of hoofs, and the advance
Without warning the first shock of
royal guard proclaimed the noble eno'clock
an earthquake was felt at
try. The ladles held a charity ba
on tho morning of January .'(1st. This
folznnr. in his honor, and radian; siuns
was
lasted about two minutes and
flashed out their greeting. The great
lowed at 10:20 o'clock by a second ntfd
more severe shock, lasting ten nitn-ti- t
structure never had more than pushos, accompanied by the tidal wave,
ing room, for the crowds which
estimated by Mr. Bruce as being ubout
swept on to this Iniorestln;; (enter.
twenty feet high.
Norway's fairest girls, nrraed in na
"It was low tide at the time," ho
tional emblems, allured th buyer to
continued, "otherwise the whole town
their dainty booths, which llame in
would have been washed awsiy. As it
colors gay.
Stalls outside satisfied
was the wave simply poured Into the
the coarser taste for fries, for nrls
street at no great depth, and continof sausage and schooners of beer
ued on to tho mainland, where, beWithin, the buyer ould choose from
cause of the many little rivers and
bays and the low land, great Iobs of
a list that Included an iced cake or
life resulted. Only two deaths resulted
Many of th beuier
it cart wheel.
on the Island of Qumacd. Several pergoods took their ehantes. being loan
sons were Injured by falling buildod as advertisements
by the city
ings."
And a mint of money
merchants.
Asked what sensation he experiwas made in '.oh cries. This was the
enced during the earthquake, Mr.
Norwegian magnet. It riveted the
Bruce said: "None at all. It did not
Matron till she was dragged away,
bother nie in the least. AfWr helping
Karl
Johan
Gade.
purse
depleted.
with
Kroner after
several persons to places of safety I
kroner she pulsed over to the beguilwith its giddy scenes, and staggering
heart. The head had reasoned them, continued my business as before.
ing maid, who encouraged her weakfigures on the margin, 1TS1.
"It was intensely hot, and to add to
but the cowardly self had not dared
one inotv
the discomfort rain began to fall and
ness. !is she took Just
speak hem.
days.
steadily for several
It was Ibsen's wont, at midday, to continued
chance deep down in the
Wondrous Viking Ship.
churn, or in the revoking wash maBut if one's soul is lost to such a read ihe papers and sip his coffee at During this time few of the inhabitants
chine, io draw up only a blank
bauble, what sentiments must over- the (Irand, unless curious eyes be- occupied their houses, as the shocks
whore one in scores might find a whelm the beholder as he stands be- came too many. In which case lie continued at an average of one euch
day for more than a week.
magic number.
fore that wondrous viking ship whose shied away for Intermittent spells. He
"While the principal earthquake waB
history utins back l.ouu years, whose does not like publicity
or scrutiny, In progress walking was exceedingly
Town Rich in Relics.
ribs and Hi .vans and rudder defied and the trio was warned that he had precarious, tho earth resembling tho
The town wns rich in relics, and the lapse of ages, as they lay wrapped the manners of a grizzly bear. He movement of a ship during a. storm.
the Matron browsed in odd corners for centuries in their mantle of blue would not speak nor be spoken to by In many places the ground cracked,
and llshed up twisted
clay!
Now
candlesticks
exhumed,
the ragged the hoi pollol. Hut the general had an and I noticed one rifl about fifteen
edges read us ancient history.
The irresistible way of her own. anil fear- inches wide.
"From tho fact that tho shock and
lessly would she walk- up to the
old horsokors dashed through the wathe wave came at the same time we
tery main, with their foaming dragons
mouth, or beard the lion in hid got.
the Impression (hat the island was
They den. In very pretty words she aired sinking
headed lor foreign
shores.
Many people
out of sight.
whipped up the sea with fury, and her summer's study of the Norse, and jumped
into the water rather than sink
tliey pillaged all In their path. Far buttonholed the mighty Ibsen quite with the land.
if
back in Sun, the great Charles wept ns
he were her equal, and
"Quninoo got the worst of the disfor the havoc which these northern should be honored by the greet- turbance, being near the center of the
ing.
sen Mugs would bring to Southern
Willi quaint slips
in
her scope of the wave, which devastated
Kurope
His prophecy was fulfilled. 'Halting speech she told that literary the shores of Colombia for a distance
They were grim and hardy pirates, lion how well he had writ en. and of more tlitn !100 miles."
theseadventurers, and how well she liked his stories, his lanwhen the wild life of sea robbing was guage, his country and himself. The
Mother Now. Tommy, how often do
want me- to spunk tei y,u about thut
oer. lie sturdy viking chief was laid Professor stood aghast before the yon
horrid whistle. nf yeiurs?
Tommy I
in 'lie brave craft which had brazen effrontery.
to re.-The Matron was uin'i part Ir'lur, mn; suit yoursc-ll'- .
i in
on wild waters.
hcii.e
To us mute. The victim was brave, and rewit) have watched swift greyhounds
taliated with other kindly speeches,
There urn nisei sermons in bricks
skipping yachts, how clumsy and which assured the general that her when they tire umiiiff your way.
seems this relic of the sens. skill in the language did credit
to
The cionk Is usually on mischief
Hu
i; served the time and need. The
America.
"See Ibsen and die," had bent.
was rigged to the central been the slogan of the trio, and
mi.
Smoking Is s.net te
the memory of Christianla'a
m
in ihe nerves.
tlie rudder
to the ri,:ht.
In ntliei worels the iiicji a man fumes
.!
Meen rough rowlocks were glorious harbor, one of ihe many theb'Hs be; frets.
wt 'y.-into a side plunk. We should "most beautiful" views in lie world,
a
(inil pity the wild man who set above the memory of the shattered
hi n on stormy sens
in st eh and dismembered viking ship of cenc!ii,iis
contrivance;
but l.tiuO turies past, is ihe treasured thought
e;u
back this same contrivance was of thai towering Coliaih of modern
the proud queen of the waters, the literature.
easy conqueror
ui a mighty
main,
Something to Be Thankful For.
and lie lesson she ri nds us, of past
Street Corner in Chrlstlanla,
"Had a good day?" said one stocl
power and present progremi alone i.t
of brass, and wooeb n Untirnns three worth the northern trip, even though broker to another.
feet long, guideii by
The oilier shrugged his shoulders
enink, which the tomb chamber which hurled me
must hae slid over the table like a viking king was pillaged of Its hor
with a gesture of depression.
"(everything
anowshoe. while its deep carving of and its treasures, In rMnotor censold went up. everything
bought went down." he anhorole scenes was imprinted In the turies.
clothing.
Pewter
plates depicted
swered In a tone ol deepest gloom.
glories never before dreuniH. and The Mighty Ibsen.
Then the bright side of the sitnn-tiotho Matron will go mourning to the
occurred to him. "Thank goodTwo mighty monuments, an ancient
grave for n certain grand plotter, and a modern. Iuih Christ lanln. and ness. hey can't go sideways." hr
carvotl In luxury, and stabbed with ut dally noontide, the trio hovered In added, with heartfelt thankfulness
the dato J7S4, which grlnnrtl at hor th calon of the nrand Hotel, for but Stray Storlos

Sights of Chriatiania WH1 Repay Traveler for Time
Taken in Journey to the North
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THE FISHING
Though

Property

Tresspass,

' BACK

CASE NOT SO BAD.
Is Protected From
Owners Are Not

All Curmudgeons.
H is to he hoped Hint (I,,.
lishcnncn
of the mate will accept Hie Iliiul decision of the Supreme Court in the llsh
0H8O in the prop,.,- spirit,
and thu.
there will he no attempt at. foolish

measures of
retaliation, savs
the I.eadvillo
YVe
see it slated thai some .spoilsmen had
declared
that If the decision was
against the fishermen thev would t
Utile other pioccedings and drive the
stntc ilsh comniission out of huslness.
All this Would he extreme! v unwise,
because It would Injure the fishermen
themselves and accomplish no good result.
As a matter of Tact the decision of
the Supreme Court in the case prop,
tuiy understood is nol against the
It is the simple assertion on
the part of the court or the rights or
property and its protection against
tresspass. It does not necessarily follow that every owner
of
property
through which a trout stream mean,
ders is going to post dogs and sentinels so as to keep llshermen nwav. Ft
doesn't imply that every ranchman in
the state is a crusty old curmudgeon
who intends to play the dog in the
manger. Hut it docs assert that when
a fisherman is on private laud indulging in his favorite sport that he is
there as a privilege and not as a right.
If he attends strictly to his fishing and
has some regard for the proper! v and
crops of the rancher if is hardly likelv
that one individual in a thousand will
make objection.
The Pueblo Chieftain sums up the
I lera1d-l)einoer-

.

in-s-

situation thus:

"If the lishermen had always been
reasonably unit decently considerate of
the rights of the land owners, It is
probable that this question would
never have been brought into the
Hut where the fisherman
courts.
breaks down fences, loaves gates open,
turns stock Into meadows, or tramps
through grain fields, it is not surprising that the ranchmen should seek
some remedy, and the fact is that
things had come to pass in some valley 8 in this state, that it seemed to be
a question its to which has the greater
light on the farm, the owner or the
fisherman."
would suggest
The
that in case any ranchman shows a disposition to be mean with the decent
sportsman that the case be reported to
the local Sportsmen's Association and
the name be posted so as to give fair
warning In order that the churl bo
given u wide berth.

T0 EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

AUDIENCE WAS WELL SUPPLIED.

Cocs the History of n Catalpa Tree in
Pennsylvania.
There Is in this town a peculiar
I'Munattl of a grand oh catnlpa tree
KlKmiilr stump more than twentvlive feet high, which, from one stan'd- point, looks
(. .,
ciopiunu standing
oti his hind legs. It stands In front
of Mrs. Kdward llruden's homestead
and attracts more curious attention
than any other object in the thoroughfare.
"The old elephant tree," as they call
i'. has a history that runs hack be-lore the Hruden advent to the days
when the descendants of Samuel l.auti-- l
icz. an Hngllsh Tory, nourished in
he shade of the then young and
blooming catalpa. The tree was plantfd In 7n:5 and grew and grew until
measured, just above the ground,
i2P feet in circumference, and near
Hi" top or the present slump, Hi feel,
All the liriidons now hope It will hold
Us ground until the present grandchildren shall have grown up. mis-- j
tol Correspondence Philadelphia Hoc-ord.
-

-

I

HELPS.

Trust to Nature.

Buttons

Enough to Set Lecturer Up in Business.
"It was in an Illinois town," nail
a
lecturer, "and a largo
audience had assembled in the hall
to hear my lecture.
was almost in
tho act of stepping out and making
my bow when the bend of my collar
button flew off and the two ends of
my collar Hew wide apart. Of course,
could'nt go on in that shape, and Tor
the moment
was stumped sis to what
to do. I
a spare button, and
as tho best tiling
could do I called
I

I

I

I

I

-

M

SLEEPER

WAS

Bald Head and Bushy Whiskers Alone
Proved That.
Soino years ago an elderly lady.
Miss Armistead. from near Mont potior. Vt.. had occasion to go to Hoston
with her niece, a young lady named
Kiny.
They traveled on the night
train, but wen; unable to secure
berths in the same sleeper, Miss Kitty
having to take one in the second car
anil the aunt in the first.
In the morning, when about half an

A grcut many Americans, both tnon
and women, are thin, pub! and puny, with
poor circulation, because they huvu
their stomachs by hasty eating
or too much eating, by consuming alcoholic beverages, or by too close confine
meat to home, ofllco or factory, and in
the stomach must bo treated
In a natural way before tney can rectify
their earlier mistakes. Tho muscles in
uiiiiiy such people, in fact in every weary,
person, do their
thin and
work with great difficulty. As a result

fatigue mines early, Is extreme and lasts
Ion I. Thy demand
for nutritive aid if
ahead of tho supply. To insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from tho blood certain materials and return to it certain
others. It is necessary to prepare tho
stomach for the work of taking up from
tho food what is necessary to make (rood,
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
Then! were certain
'or the remedy
Mots known to tho Indians of this
country before the advent of tho whites
which later came to tho knowledge of
tho settlers and which are now growing
"apidly in professional favor for the euro
f obstinate stomach and liver troubles,
"heso aro found to bo safe and yet cor-tin In their cleansing and invigorating
effect upon tho stomach, liver and blood.
These are: Golden Seal root. (Queen's
not, Stone root. Hlooilroot, Mandrake
root. Then there is Hlaek Chorrybark.
'.Iho medicinal principles residing in these
u.M'vo roots when extracted with glycerine as a solvent make the most reliunlo
uml efticicnt stomach ton'c and liver
when combined 'in just tha
right proportions, aa in Dr. Pierce's
Whore there
Uulc en Medical Discovery.
such as nervous
is Pankrupt vitality
and thin
exhaustion, bad nutrition
blooi, the body acquires vigor and tho
nerves, blood and all the tissues feel the
favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.
A though
some physicians have been
aware of the high medicinal value of the
above mentioned plants, yet few have
used pure glvccrino as a solvent ami
usuullv tho doctors' prescriptions called
for tho ingredients in varying amouuts,
--

c

NOT HER KITTY.
"The

head of my collar button flew
off."

small boy and sent him to the store.
Tho only store where ho could got
such a thing was closed, and he had
to hunt up the proprietor.
It took
him a full hour to got back, and meanwhile the audience was restive and
impatient.
When I did at lijtst appear
thought it best to state the cause
of delay. I had no sooner stated it
than at least seventy men In the audience rose up, produced Train one
io three collar buttons from their vest
pockets and shouted in chorus:
" 'Why in the devil didn't you let
ii.: know what you wanted?'"
a

I

with alcohol.
Tho "Golden Medical Discovery" is a
scientific preparation compounded of tho
givcerle ex'raets of tho above mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
drugs.
alcohol or harmful habit-formin- g

Military Pigeons.

interesting character was recently opened at
says
a
Herlin dlspach. A
A llttlo girl named Yasuko, aged
feature of the show is the pigeon secK), daughter of Admiral Kabayama.
tion. There are about HOD military
accompanied by a girl student of the pigeons which bear the imperial eagle
Tokio Jogakkan named Kiyobo. aged on their wings. An idea of the work
,
n, daughter of Consul General
performed by the pigeons is to be
An exhibition of an

Freud-llchslrass-

Japanese Girl Mountaineers.

Herald-Democr-

FOOD

Collar

(i

In Management of a R. R.
Speaking of food, a railroad man

says:
"My work puts mo out in all kinds
iShe tried the wrong berth.
subject to Irregular hours
for meal and compelled to eat till .i"v,r distant from Hoston, Miss Armistead entered the second car to awakkinds of .ood.
"For 7 years I was constantly trou- en Ki'ty. She found the number, an
upper berth, and putting her hand
bled with indigestion, caused by
through the curtain, shook the occuheavy, fatty, starchy, greasy, poor"Kilty! Kilty!
It's
ly cooked food, such as are the most pant, calling:
accessible to men In my business. Gen- time 'o get up. Kitty! Kitty!"
A I'uld head, will) bushy whiskers
erally each meal or lunch was followed by distressing pains and burn- aroun.I the face, poked itself through
ing sensations in my stomach, which the opening of the curtains and said:
destroyed my sleep and almost un- "Kxeine me, but my name is George."
a horrified scream
Tin old lady
fitted me for work. My brain was so
muddy and foggy that it was hard for and ITeat a hasty retreat. She had
niisliii en the number of the berth.
me to discharge m.v duties properl v.
"This lasted till about a year ago.
Gruesome Snap Shot.
when my attention was called to
A newspaper photographer of I'hila-lie- !
Crape-Nutfood by a newspaper ad.
ph j has a photograph that Is proband I concluded to try It. Sinco then
I have
at nearly ev- ably 'lie only one of lis hind in the
used Crape-Nutbetween world
ery meal, and sometimes
Till-man was one day at League
meals. Wo tallroad men have Utile
making
with a
chance to prepare our food In our ca- island navy yard
of a body of
mighty hand camera
booses and I find Crape-Nutmniims ai drill. High above him, on
handy, for It Is ready cooked.
a
a lre"lle, a painter was painting
"To make a long story short, Crape-Nutstack.
has made a new man of me.
As the photographer
worked away
have no more burning distress in my
stomach, nor any other symptom of he he in! ti horrid scream and looked
I can digest anything
so up to see the painter falling
indigestion.
ist through the air.
and my
long us I eat Crape-Nuts- ,
Involuntarily he leveled his minora
brain works as clearly and accurately
as an engineer's watch, and my old at th' spot where the poor painter
won't? lull and as tho crash canto
nervous troubles have disappeared entirely." Name given by I'ostum Co., snnpp 'd the shutter.
Tin result was a perfect Ixm Inch
Battle Creek. Mich.
There's a reason. Road tho llttlo photograph of the painter striking
book, "The Koad to WellvUlo," in pkgs. the enrth head Am from a rull of
nenti) n hundred feat.
of weather,

cat-ln- g

s

s

,

snap-shot-

s

I

and one maid, began to climb
Fujiyama on iho lfith instant, and
intended to spend a night at the seventh Mation, but they were compelled
to stay there fur two nights because
of the stormy weather.
They finally accomplished their object of reaching the summit and returned homo safely on the ISth. Miss
Yasuko kept an interesting diary of
her trip for her father. So far comparatively
few Japanese girls or
women have ascended Fuji, but latterly the Idea has been popular
among girl students.
Miss Yasuko, tho heroine of the
present successful trip, lives at
nnd is said to have boon inspired to the effect by dally contemplation of the big mountain as seen
rom her father's garden. Japan
y in.
a

Roads of Coral.
The mention of "roads of coral"
".lings to mind delightful pictures of
. ime
wonderland of color decked in
Jlowors and forever smiling in the
unshiue. Tho coral utilized In ornamentation and from which necklaces,
bracelets, brooches and the like are
mnde is a charming shade of red.
The coral roads of Hermudn are of
white ami lie like snowy pathways
jcross the verdure of the island. The
;overnment has constructed some fine
'oads, some of them very creditable
bits of military
engineering.
The
.vorkers have cut thousands of feet
f solid coral and Khyber pass is one
, f the deepest
coral cuts In the world,
'io
simply cuMIng
road builders
i:ough a hill. Montreal Herald.

head-fore-

Must Look Like Stilt Walker.
Charles Coy of Navesink, N. J.. Is
believed to bo the longest legged
In tho middle states. Coy, who is
but 17 years old, is very short of
'lody. and naturally devotes tho rest
of his six feet of length to legs.
seam of his trousers measures
4.S ittohos.
Ho weighs 125 pounds.
per-.'.o-

The-insid-

found in the balloon section, where a
series of photographs is on exhibition.
These have been taken from balloons
with powerful cameras, and represent
the position of troops, batteries liiing,
fortifications, etc.
A note explains
that
the photographs when taken are confided to ho
pigeons, which generally
accompany
the aeronauts in their nso nsions.
l

Usually the man who talks like a
philosopher acts like a rhlld.

W. L.

Douglas

3 SHOES

&
El
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edgo Lino
oo
equalled atany price.
cannot
3--

SHOES -ALU

prices

iiEjJ

y

fc"T5S,

:

il(iy5

$jf3

V

JUtY

Capital

c

,EaD7&

2.500,000

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES & SELLS MORE

$3.00 SHOES THAN ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.
C1 fl flfin REWARD to anyone who can
MEN'S

OIUjUUU

disprove

Ihii statement.

If I coul J tulteymi into mv three large fiictnrlc
at llrockton, Mus unit .show im the- - iniiiiltc
cere with which c er pair of nIkics Is nimlc, you
would rculUe why V. I.. I)oukIii.n $.1.50 Klinea
cost more tn iiiiike, why tlio iuilil their xluipe,
tit better, wear longer, uiiil lire of trreutcr
Intrinsic value than any other $3.5(1 shoe.

W.L. Doualaa Strann Mndo Shoes for
Men, $2. GO, S2.UO. Goya' School .'i
DrosaShooa, $2.50, $2, $1.7 Wfi, Sf.BO
CAUTION. Ixit "i" inning
I..1mik.
Ins sti.nM.
Tukn no stilt n hi
S..n..
Willi. ml his iivih- - .iinl .i i. m tiiiM ..ii 1.. ii. .in.
: fie u J rut .unr tirmsy.
fust Color Eurlvts
Writo
Illustrated ('ntulo,:.
W. I.. DOL'UI.A.S, ltroi'lUon, .Musi.

lr

.f

Professional Cards.

Dodson News Budget
Ookkhsponhunch.

C. M

Mrs. Mooru is sick.
is talking herd law.
olin Hriscoe is sowing oats.
Mr. Hrown is still reported very sick.
The Dodson Sunday School is getting o
nicely.
Murray has a new house on his homo- -

District Attounkv,

iislinger

stead,
II. Hriscoe

is

here on a visit to homo

ECU KM,

Tucumcari,

r

C.

-

New Mexico.

-

DAVIDSON,

at

Attounkv
Tucumcari,

Law,

New Mexico.
folks.
The calf crop on Charcoal is said to ho
good.
J. HITTSON,
lilmcr Hern is building a house in Cedi.r
Kincon.
attornky-at-i.aParker has bought the Hern and Horton
Land Practice.
calves.
H. Hriscoe is keeping bachelor hall on Tucumcari,
Nkw mkxico.
his claim.
Giles has failed to got water on his
E. WHARTON,

homestead.

Rogers is building a new house in Ogal
Law.
Attounkv
Flat this week.
Charles Hillingsley has built a dugout on
I do a cencr.il Civil and Criminal prac
tice. Give promt personal attention to all
his homestead.
Hradlcy of Tucumcari has been visiting business.
friends at Dodson.
New Mexico.
Alamogordo,
Myers and son were guests of the Hris- coe's Saturday night'
Miss Onega Randall has filed on a home
ATTESON & MATTESON,

at

0.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

stead near her mother's place.
V
Jones and John Horton are farming
Attounkvs at Law.
on the Horton boys' homestead.
AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
Parker brothers bought the Doga calves
OLAIMS.
PATENTED
BALE.
FOR
PROPERTY
RESIDENT
which John Hriscoe brought from Texico
NOTARY PUBLIC
Moore and Giles have struck a full vein
Nkw Mhxico.
Tucumcari,
of water on the Capps homestead in Char

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
Fish aid Oysters ii Season.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

Poultry.

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist kjo..)-

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY

coal valley.
Your correspondent was invited to a
swell Easter dinner, but grip came in be

ALL SIZES

Physician & Suuckon.
Mrs. Jack Davis is very sick with the Calls
answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
grip; she has moved to her mother's this Store.
week.
Nkw Mkxico.
Tucumcari,
Some of our worthy neighbors have
onions
an
treated us to fresh radishes,
lettuce,

night.

Ynur patronage is appreciated
CALL

and GET PRICES

Tiictimcari,

JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Survkyou,

business entrusted to me will be
ball we have promptly and accurately attended to
After the
Etc. been expecting to hear wedding bells, but
Office at Court House
as yet it has only been a listen.
New Mexico.
The arrival a few days ago of a ten Tucumcari,
pound boy at the home of Frank Hradlield
is the pride of that household.
MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
N. M.
Mr. Parker and Miss Myrtc Peggram
went to Quny Thursday night to attend a
Inductions in Vocal and Inmusicale, but on account of the prevalence
strumental Music. For Terms
of the grip, the program had been post
apply at Methodist Parsonage
All

necktic-cakewal-

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

M. D.

tween.

Messers John Hriscoe and John Horton
attended the ball at Moore's Saturday

-

g F. HERRING,

k

poned.

IT NOW!

DO
V

YOU CONTKMPLVnC

A

VISIT

Wl-.s-

TO

California or Hexico
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE

Low One Way Rates
IN

EFFECT DAILY TO APRIL 7, VIA.

El Paso &

Southwestern

TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

homestead.

CARRYING

WIDE VESTIBULED

Oi.n Sl'.TTI.KR

TOURIST SLEEPERS
TO

Oscar Pepper double stamped whiskey
Call for it at the K
it is LMiaranteed.
a i.j tf
C. Har.

Los Angeles and Southern California
WITHOUT CHANGE.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT EL PASO

Cautfht Cold While Hunting a Burtfl&r

FOR

Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Mexico City
AND ALL

For rates, folders,
H. H. HARGIS.
4 E. P. RY.
TUCUMCARI

AQT. O. R. I.

The assessor was here last week visiting
some homes and sending schedules to others
through the mails.
The schedules are in
Spanish and we no sabe, so how we are
going to get at the matter is not yet deter
mined.
Have to have an interpreter
pienso.
The second death to happen in this com
munity since the writer came to Quay
county, occurred here this week, Mrs
Hrown, whose infant was buired here a few
days ago.
The family had been with us
only a short time.
The deceased leaves
one child and a husband.
The funeral
service was conducted by Rev. Robinson
and the remains laid to rest on the family

POINTS

IN THE REPUBLIC.

schedules and other inlormntion call
J. p. DONOHUE.
AGT. E. P.

5,

3.

W. SYS.

TUCUMCARI

on

V. R. STILES.
GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO

M. H.

KOCH,

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funcrn.1 Goods.
Preparing

bodies (or shipment

a

specialty.

Orders taken for Monuments, Ktc.

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court Com.

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Oi'kick at Court IIuusk.

J)R. RUSSELL
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office next door to Pioneer Drug Store.
Calls attended day and night.
'Phone i

Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, Provincial
Constable at Chaplcau, Ontario, says:
Tucumcari,
caught a severe cold while hunting a burg
lar in the forest swamp last fall. Hearing
of Chamberlain's Couch Remedy, I tried
it, and after using two small bottles, I was ReNEHAN &
completely cured.
This remedy ts in
tended especially for coughs and colds.
will loosen and relieve a severe cold in less
time than by any other treatment and is
favorite wherever its superior excellence
has become known.
I'or sale by all drug
-

New Mexico

THOMPSON,

Lawyers,

gists.

Santa Fq,

-

Now Mexico.

CONTEST

NOTICK

TUCUMCARI

BUSINESS

PEOPLE

Department of the Interior, United States

A DIRECTORY OF NKWS
Livnd Olfice
ADVERTISERS
Clayton, Nkw Muxim.
Watch the Ads in this Paper Every1
March 27, iooO
Week, Thev Will Help You When
A sulliciont contest allidavit having been
You Go To Buy.
filed in this ollico by Samuel 1. Riuy,
Street A: Jones,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
O. K. Meat Market.
.1505i mndo February 11, 1902, for SE )i ,
x
worth Co.
Suction 2G, Township 10 North, Range 30
Lumber and Muilding Material.
East, by John T. Croy, contestee, in which
M. C. Medium,
it is alleged thai the said John T. Croy
Lawyer.
has wholly abandoned said tract; that lie
has changed his residence therefrom for
C. C. Davidson,
Lawyer.
more than six months last past; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
W. J. Hittson,
said party as required by law, and that
Lawyer.
said alleged absence from the said land
Matleson & Matteson,
was not due to his employ-men- t
Lawyers,
in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Too. D. Martinez,
Corps of the United States as a private
County Surveyor.
soldier, officer, seaman, or marine, during
B. F. Herring, M. D.,
the war with Spain or during any other
Physician and Surgeon.
war in which the United States may be
Miss Lillian Pruett,
engaged.
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby

Chamberlain's

A

Tuuimtviri Lodge No

To Whom It Msvy Concern.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned did on the 1st day of February kjoG,
in precihec No. 1, County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, take up one bay horse,
gelding, 3 years old, branded TJF, the TF
being connected, on the left thigh, a n d
that the owner thereof will forfeit said
ownership
horse unless he shall
thereof and pay all legal charges thereon
within seven months from this date. Feb.

prove

190G.

Tucumcari

l

apr

7 5

Knights of Pythias.
A. F. & A. M.

T. W. Meman,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Tucumcari Townsite & Investment Co.
Legal Tender Saloon.
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
& Baker,
Livery, Sale and Feud Stable.
&

Co,
Lobby Saloon.

S. C. Pandolfo,

Insurance and Real Estate.
J. A. Street,

Dairyman.

t

Coal Denier.

Dames Rankin,
Furniture and Undertakers
&

oo acres of patented
FOR SALElane ten miles southeast of Santa Rosa,
and Go acres of patented land 3 miles
south of Santa Rosa on the l'ecos river.
For particulars call on M. Mdjuaid Tucumcari, N. M.
-

R

UBBER STAMPS and seals, manufactured by Ellis Bros., El Paso.
Leave orders at this ollico.

S. C. Campbell,
News Stand and Confectionery.
Miss Emma

J

alms,
Millinery.

Coney Island Bar and Cafe.
White Elephant Saloon.

Tucumcari Water, Ice

&

Power Co.

The Plaza Hotel.

The Racket Store
Next Door

to Simpson's

NEW RACKET
RIGHT

STORE

Hardware
GOODS

Whitmore iS: Co,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.
Stock Exchange Saloon.

J

Glassware,
Qucensware,
and Tinware Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs and Notions

Granite-war- e

Jowell

&

I

Il'NTHK,

K

C C
of R S

A. P. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge

No. 27.

Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
CURES
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
This romoily In fnmnm for ltn cures ovor
nlnrKO twrt of tho clvlllziM world. It citn
nlwnyn lio ilMponileri upon. It cnntnlnn 110
opium or onidr liiuninil nnitf niul mny lo
Bl von ns confidently to
linhy nn to nn nrtult
Price 2G eta; Largo Slzo, 60 cts.

J. A. Street.

M.

John E. Wiiit.mohh,
('. Mhciikm, Sec.
NOTICE

V. m

OF PUBLICATION

In Tiih District Court,
ss
County of Quay,
f

Josita

Mknsou,
vs

Sl'.HAI'IO

MliNKOU

1

No.
)

The said defendent, Serapio Monnor, in
hereby notified that a suit in divorco ban
been commenced against you in tho District Court for the County of (,)uay, Territory of New Mexico, b said above named
plaintiff, Josita Mcnsor, alleging abandonment and
that unless vou enter or cause to be entered your appearance
in said suit before the second day of June,
A D 1906, decree proconfesso therein will
be rendered against you.
Ciias. P. Downs,

ATTENTION To the Citizens of TuIf you have work in any lino,
cumcari:
such as carpet cleaning and putting down
same, windows cleaned, or any other kind
of work about the place, yon can leavo
orders at the Tucumcari News office or at
the Legal Tender Barber Shop.
S. J. W A I. LACK,
Clerk
W. J. Hittson, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
m 31 51
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Gross, Kelly

Co.

&

Popular Store News.
SHOES!

SHOES! SHOES!

The Brown Shoe Co.'s 5 Star 5 shoes all
this week will be on sale at the following prices:
Mens $4.00 White House shoes at....
Mens $4.00 White House shoes, low ST) QA
xj):JU
cut, at
Ladies $2.50 Slippers, four different CJ
Pa4 J
styles to select from, at
Ladies Usona and White House Slippers, shoes
that the Brown Shoe Co. advertise at $3.00
and $3.50, we sell this week for $2.20 and
$2.35.
$1.40
Childrens' Blue Ribbon shoes for
All Infants' shoes, 75c, and $1 thic week go for
60c and 85c.
$1.15

Black Satin Shoes

Monarch Saloon.

PRICES.

Tucumcari Laundry.

A.

Davidson,

C C

First National Hank.

Henry

I hnve
0,000 pounds of cane seed for
sale at Si. 50 per hundred, at my ranch 3
miles north of Tucumcari.
Jamks Hakvky,

29, meets CVCf)'
.Visiting bralitroil

The M. B. Goldcnberg Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail.

O., New Mexico.

For Sa.le

evening
lialK invited
R L

Fowler Hottling Co,
Beer, Coal and Ice.

Street

H. Clayton,

clue, day

ir

trained nurse travels

with this well worthy exhibition and we
advise the young and the old not to forget
to visit the Haby Incubators.

Knights of Pythias
W

notified to appear, respond and oiler eviM. II. Koch,
The Stock Exchange has Pure White
Funeral Director and Einbalmer.
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Corn Whiskey SO proof Alcohol.
Oppoa, m. on May if), kjoG, hefore N. V. dalle-gos- ,
All Brands of Whissite the big stores.
N. V. Gnllegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.
key bottled in bond.
United States Court Commissioner, at
tf
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
Tucumcari Boot & Shoe Shop.
WANTED
dining
for
Girls
room,
lunch
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
room and pantry work.
515 per month,
Gross, Kelly iK: Co,
190G, before the Register
a. m. on May
with board and room furnished.
Rock
and Receiver at the United States land General merchandise, wholesale and retail.
Island Eating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
W. T. Nicholson,
office in Clayton, N. M.
tf
Blacksmith and Horseshoeing.
The said contestant having, in a proper
allidavit, filed March 27, 190G, set forth
Jim's Restaurant.
Stock Sales.
facts which show that after due diligence
Rock Island Eating House.
I
have
personal service of this notice can not be
sonic good stock for sale.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
Top Notch Store,
Sales will lie conducted at my livery
Confectionery and Groceries.
that such notice be given by due and prop
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
er publication.
apr; 6t
Pioneer Bakery.
second Mondays of each month,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Wm. Troup,
beginning with February 5th. It
Coal Dealer and Transfer.
The Baby Incubators, one of the most
will pay parties wishing to buy
marvelous inventions of the age, will be on
good stock to attend these sales.
Legal Tender Barber Shop.

exhibition here.

The Lodges

company

G. Russell,
Physician and Surgeon.

Be sure to get your year's supply of
shoes this week.

Pioneer Drug Store,

Drugs and Medicine

The Racket Store.
The K. C. Bar.
The Phoenix Barber Shop.
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ALL DISAGREE
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To a man who can take a pants button of fact and evolve from It a whole
wardrobe of scandal nothing is impossible except the truth.
The.

prototype
A. O.

of "Huckleberry
Tonkroy of .Murray,

Idaho is dead. "Huckleberry"
self bids fair to be immortal.

him-

Some of the composers of modern
music should consult the dictionary
as to the meaning of the word mtiuie.
They seem to have forgotten it.
New York announces that us high-ar- t
theater will not be run for profit.
That is lucky. It is not likely to be
prolltuble if it sticks to high art.
One congressman wants a law taxing the bachelors of the country an
amount sulllcient to support all the
spinsters. There Is a logical mind for
you.

Senator Clark says ho
did not become an artist.
draw chocks as well as
our artistic achievements
fy us.

is sorry he
If we could

the senator
would satis-

How many people, do you suppose,
will be set to writing by the publication of the statement that Henry
70,000 for one of his
received
novels?
Har-lan-

EVEJV

Worth Knowing
Allcock's aro tho original and only
gcnulno porous plasters; all other
porous plasters nro lmltntlons.

that

The location of the earthly paradise that they are correct on that point,
or garde of Eden is still a matter Of because tho biblical account plainly
F. ven Iho fellow who invents all
tho
dispute r.mong Orientalists and scrip- says that Glhon "compasseth
d roams tt beliiK a world bouter.
tural scholars of highest reputation, whole laud or Ethopia."
Smokers appreciate tho quulity valuo of
says the Brooklyn Citizen.
confirm that
Some
Sotno investigations
Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Your dealer
huvo o leenvored to locate It by the Eden was a spot of comparatively
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
on
tablelands
productions
the
jnl
area
located
mineral
named
small
fruits
Wipg Clothes don't niiike the man.
in tho "Mhlical descriptions as they
of what Is now Armenia, from which
Wang- No. but tlioy make u rutlior
A olni-iu the second chapter of Generise the Tigris and the Euphrates.
Imitation sometimes
sis; oMiers by the rivers mentioned in few scholars of distinction argue that
11
vorscn
Many Childron aro Sickly.
to 14 of the above menthe Adamic paradise was located in
Africa, In the vicinity o.' the nioun-- I MothcrGray'sSwoot Powders
tioned chapter. The weight of
Still another used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
and tradition inclines to an tains of tho Moon.
euro Foverlsbnoss, Headagreement that the Tigris and tho school of Orientalists locate the cele- Homo, New York, Troubles,
Teething DisStomach
Euphrates of modern geography are brated garden In the vicinity of tho ache,
orders. Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
tho third and fourth rivers mentioned nuclei., city of Babylon. ,
At all Druggists' ,'Jf.e. Sample mailed Fit EE.
In the bibllcnl description of the gar
You will notice, however, that none Address Allcu S. Oluistcd, Lo Hoy, H. Y.
den. Those who agree so far differ of those theorists has been able to
Mini .opes lor tlif best, but woman
widely as to what rivers should now get the four rivers mentioned In tho Insist
on lanlne, s.iinot hlng belter.
b; regarded as tho ancient I'lson and biblical account
properly located.
Glhon. Tho Buddhistic scholars, al- - Neither have they found a place
NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.
hough they reject our Bible in groat-- t whore one great river "separates into
part, incline to the opinion that tho four heads." This being the case, it With Irritating Skin Humor Hair Be
Pison is the sacred Ganges, and that is hardly necessary to add that the
(jan to Fall Out Wonderful Re- tli o Glhon Is none other than the Nile. exact location of Eden Is a mystery
suit from Cuticura Remedies.
s to the Just, it is altogether probable
that will probably never bo sol red.
"About tho latter part of July my
whole body began to itch. I did not
take much notice of it at first, but it
began to get worse all the time, and
then I began to get uneasy and tried
At a depth of nine feet tho rescuers all kinds of baths and other remedies
Eli Sml'.h is credited with having
men at took out throe men, unconscious, but that wore recommended for skin humsaved the lives of twenty-fivSheep Camp in the spring of ISltS tit alive. Tltose three men recovered and ors; hut. I became worse all the time.
My hair began to fall out. and my
the time of the grout snowslido on wore nil right by morning.
scalp itched all t ho time. Especially
In the same manner Smith pointed
the Dyea trail. It will be recalled that
sixty-thromen were killed by the out other places, which resulted in tho at night, just as soon as I would get
slide, most of them suffocating before locating of many bodies and the un-- i in bed and. set warm, my whole body
men would begin to itch and my finger
rescuers could reach them. Smith covering in all of twenty-fiv- e
nails would keep it irritated, and it
was on the trail several miles below whose lives were saved,
"Where did you learn that trick?" was not long before I could not rest
the slide. Ho came up
night or day. A friend asked mo
of an hour after the tragedy and found Smith wns asked tho other day.
"I learned that In Idaho, at Wood to try the Cuticura Itetnedios, and I
tho survivors frantically trying to dig
river," said he. "Tho Indians know did, and the first application helped
the victims out.
For about four
"Give mo that stick," said Smith to that trick. I guess a wire would bo me wonderfully.
would lake a hot bath every
i man who had a flat lathlike piece of
better than a stick, but they don't weeks
keep wire in stock out In tho wilds, night and thon apply tho Cuticura
wood in his hand.
The stick was turned over to Smith, so Indians always use a stick. You Ointment to my whole body; and I
who immediately whit tied the end so see if a feller is alive, you can sort kept getting bettor, and by tho time
used four boxes of Cuticura I was
that he could Insert it in his mouth of hear him breathe, or I guess It's
and grasp ii firmly with his back more like feel in him breathe. If he entirely cured, and my hair stopped
or moving around you falling out. D. E. Blitnkenshlp, 31!)
teeth. Thon ho thrust the stick In the is kicking
snow and held the end in his mouth, can hear him plain. You just put the N. Del. St., Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27,
apparently listening. He repeated the stick down Into the snow two or three 1005."
operation at several points in the feet and you can hear a feller breath-- '
African Sleeping Stckness.
lug, even if lie's twenty feet further
lido. Finally he shouted:
Prof. Itobert Koch lectured In Ber
down." Seattle
"Come! Dig here, quick!"
lin recently on the "sleeping sickness,''
which he investigated for several
months in equatorial Africa during tho
oar 1)05. Emperor William and a distinguished company were present.
The malady, said the professor, had
A New York newspaper man who down before Frederic, who, engaged
t
been known on the west coast of
knew Stephen Crane, one of tho most in an earnest discussion with Crane,
the beginning of the last
a
promising writers of English of his had mechanically picked it up and century and it had spread to tho north
who died before he was put it in his pocket, without pausing short of (lie Victoria Nynnzn and thon
generation
entered Gorman Africa. Probably
0
when ho was in London just after for a moment in his conversation.
poisons had died from the disease.
reverence
Crane's
for his follow-- ,
his return from tho Graeco-Turkiscraftsman was so profound that, he The infection was spread from human
war, relates some amusing stories con
preferred to loso tho money rather to human by the sting of a lly. The
cerning that erratic genius.
the usual health for
a
than embarrass him by asking for it. poison affected
into
dropped
morning
Crane
One
several days and then tho sufferer was
pro-I
Acquaintances
sover
S.
a
S.
of
to
McClure,
borrow
newspaper ofllce
attacked with fever, became Incohereign from a friend. lie said that he prietor of McClure's Magazine, will ent, the glands were swollen and tho
anappreciate
Harold
on
Crane's emotions
was going to luncheon with
patient became enfeebled and eventFrederic, now also dead, lor whom ho other occasion about tho same period, ually was seized with the sleep mania.
amounting
litis
MeClure
two brothers, and tho Professor Kocli knew of no romody for
had an admiration almost
to nwe. but with whom ho was then three boar a striking resemblance to ibis disease.
only slightly acquainted, though they one another, with their pronounced
Afterward became Inseparable menus. Scotcli features and fair hair and mus-- ,
Sale of Luther's House,
alternoon taclios. Crane rushed up to a friend
In the middle of tho
It is
reported from Dresden that
in Trafalgar Squaro one morning in Germany will witness a public auction
came back for another sover
eign and told a tale of woo. He had a condition of groat excitement.
that is probably unique. The house at
"I've had a terrible shock." lie said. Eiscnbticli in which Martin Luther
.sked Frederic Into a "pub" to have
an appetizer on their way to Viroheon. "I was coming through the Strand just liv .1 from l!)S to l.'Ol, being then a
outh of from fifteen to eighteen, is to
and had handed out tho sovereign ho now and I saw three S. S. McClures
offered for sale, together with all
be
of
standing
corner
thereat
tho
payment
Bedford
in
borrowed
just
had
the historical objects and documents
change
Street."
laid
had
V
barmaid
for. The
associated with Luther and his period
which it contains.
egg-beat-

The frequent
recurrence of the
headline, "Fraud Falla." suggests an
amendment to the proverb about the
birthrate of suckers.

Finn" Capt.

OVEH

d

Before Mr. Walter Wcllman starts
on his journey by airship to the polo,
wouldn't it be well, just by way ol
trial, for him to go in his airship from

Paris to Berlin?
Not only is plenty of pure fresh air
good for people who are suffering
with pneumonia, but it is also a tine
preventive of pneumonia and other
varieties of disease.
Most poop! like French bread, but
If the Countess de Castellane
were
Anna Gould again, and were to pick
out another husband, she probably
wouldn't choose that kind.
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TWO ANECDOTES

OF CRAJVE

Af-li-

200,-nu-

The young man may shrink from buying chocolate for the young woman on
account of the paraffin, but doubtless
she will be willing to compromise on
something just as expensive.
A special to a Now York paper tells
of the plans for a great tiger hunt in
the State of Tamaulipas, Mexico. Un
fortunately U noyloets to name the
country from which the tigers were
Imported.

The

question,

Why do boys leave

their studios so early in life? suggests
that other question, Why do boys who
are ailing from Monday to Friday in
elusive suddenly regain robust health
on Saturday?
it Is unfortunate for little baby Pu
ho is descended from the gods
The gods do not seem to have the pull
that they had in former times. Even
is saving money on
the Chinaman
punk sticks, those days.

that

Row Dr. Van Dyke says that he
doesn't like the proverb, "A bird in
tho hand is worth two in the bush.'
if you say, "A thorn in the bush is
worth two in the hand." ho will doubt
less readily agree with you.
Tho new edition of "Who's Who in
America" contains 10.211! names. Now
yhy doesn't somebody got up a volume
entitled "Who Isn't Who in America, "
and print tho nainns of tho rest of
Thon nobody could
the 80,000,000?
Ieql nogloctod.

h

WOMAft

A TV 2) THE HAIUVIJf

Whenever her switch wou'd si aw suddif- lV loose
.
She would fasten it up w l i a lmi pln.
And If hoi lull buckle Kiev loo wci'.U for
She would fasten it up wi n a l.r.i'pln.
when she viied o Open
Of mornings,
Iht mull,
she rr.'if a IPle
Or If In a magazine pages,
lira mi.ld :ouiu:
And wished to out
ami Hall
r
u 'mli'i In.
Hcaclud up la ln-- hair
call for o. wl.olo ox of
A man might
tools- :
She simply reached up ' .r n
A man might spend yeiiiJ h. nioci.nnlcnl
sehuuls
Uh n hf irii'iii:
Yo learn what she did
A man would got llustcjd. and fron.,
mid perspire.
And ask who the dlckonS l.s.d tar on h,.i
wire
,
When lor some repairing uuen stuff

'c

require

Bho always rolled on a FiaJrpin.

l:

A

scissors, a knife, or a tweezers or awl
Klio did voi
well with a hairpin.
found that Die stairway that ioso

Hlu-

from her hall
Was measured quite well with a halr-id- u
:
An egg beater luoken? A laundry pipe
A corkscrew
not found? Then her shoul
dels she shrugged
And reached, while her sense of content- Ilieni Slie llUggeil,
Might up to her hair for n huh pin.
set, mid n button hook, too,
A manlouie
mil l.im ill it imnpill,
mil' nimi.ir.
In fuel, there was nothing a person could
do
Thai she couldn't do with a hairpin.
One day she was wi coked in ft passaiijjtr

train:

The crew cried: "We'll have to semi back
for a einne!"
murmured,
Oho
her arm throuih
a
ernekei". window pane:
"Don't bother. I'll lend you c baUjilii,"

HIM STOCK

RID

CET

LIVE?

THE CAS
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Dr. Williams' Pink Flll3 Strengthen
tho Stomach and Enable It to
Do Its Work.
When the slomacli is feeble (ho food
lies in it undigested, decays and thrown
ofV
poisonous gase that distend the
walls of tho stomach and cause interference with other organs, especially
The Farmer a Wealthy Mn.
Curing Cheese.
lungs.
A wealthy man h generally underMuch of tho chee.se on tho market with the action of the heart and
Tho
Mulching Potatoes.
has
who
to
one
stood
be
is only half cured. It Is for the These gases have other ill etl'ccts.
For nearly fifteen yearn I have h".?n a
money advantage of the cheese Interests that nerves and tho brum are disturbed
of
large
amount
engaged In growing stock, wheat, corn or
money only
ami discomforts such as di..iness, hob
Accepting
properly.
cheese and
and potatoes, making potato growing as the proper meaning of wealth wo
lashes, sleeplessness, irritiiblenoss and
t
The
be sold.
cheese
by the mulching process a specialty.
with men In are constantly faced by a double sit despondency originate from this source.
cannot
equal
claim
be
to
I
have grown potatoes by mulching some other branches of business.
Experience shows that thoso troubles
uation. On one hand they know that
stomach in
ccntlnnally for 11 years. The most Neither do farmers Include the poor- only
On vanish just as soon as the
digestible.
is
cured
cheese
strong enough to digest tho food.
made
serious objection to successful mulch- est population.
compara
There aro
the other hand tho merchants are will
it needs a tonic that will
ing is the
and wind straw tively few millionaires and few who ing to take their cheese when it hao In other words,
rous. it. to do the work of changing the
not so are very poor. Taken as a class farm
Btacker. Straw so thrashed
been In the curing room only a few food into nourishment.
good for mulching as is that thrashed ers occupy a
of Ipswich,
comfortable position be weeks. They know that a hundred
Miss Minerva C.
In the old way. In the first place the tween the two extremes.
weak stomach
We all ad days is better than 1" days' curing. Mass., snvs "L had
I
very
straw Is cut up so fine you can
was a lit tin child.
mit that there aro some conditions
Rut since they cannot get a cent more from tho time
would
fond
easily get too much of it on potatoes.
which are not favorable to our prog- for the other and sinoo they have lost, Whenever J took hearty and itI would'
terriblo iainiiies,
Another much more serious objection ress, but in oilier ways we have the something by evaporation
they al cause
bad eatiii. At
fltitill v vomit what
la that, there Is too much good as advantage.
The farmer occupies the most universally sell their cheese as times thorn would be tin: most intense
well as Imperfect wheat blown all ground floor of the world's groat bnsl
a
at.
of
it
soon as they can dispose
,mj,,s through the upper part ot my
over the straw rick. No one can exwould
ness structure. More than most men fair price We do not believe that It i,odv. For days in succession,
pect a good yield of potatoes where he Is his own master. In times of bus! will bo possible to secure
liavo to lie ilown most, of tho imo.
there Is too much volunteer wheat ness depronslon and strikes, when choose unless there is some decided The distress was r.ftt n so great that I
growing. If conditions are not changed banks fail ami manufacturers close movement in favor of this.
could hnrdlv bear it. and tho frequent
mid violent belching spoils were very
it will be necessary to have a large down and laborers are idle, the farmer
cheese is one of tho most diges- disagreeable, too.
latticed table built on a sled form and goes right al.ead. Land may decrease
tible of foods, green cheese one of
" My doctor's medicines gave me little
the straw all rehandled, so that the in price, but It makes little difference the most (indigestible.
This proven
and ir was not until I tried Dr.
'vheat will be sifted out. In this part since it is not usually for sale. The above all other things that tho cheese relief
Williams' Fink Pills that I found cure.
of central Ohio, with Its droughty seasoil is just as productive and yields
we have been eating has been mostly Within throo weeks decided improvesons and extreme heat, it will ho more is well as In years of business pros
Tho belching
green cheese. In the curing of cheese ment was noticeable.
loss frequent, the pains
profitable to bnvo the clean straw for perlty. At such times we may be com
a temperature of about (in degrcs l.s spells were
not so intense,
mulching purposes.
polled to accept reduced prices for our advisable. Cheese cured at 75 and 80 through niv body weroand
after taking
was retained
I have quit the farm and moved to
surplus crops, but there Is sure to degrees have bad flavors and are de- niv food for
few weeks longer I found
the pills
the city. I was 70 years old February
bo a demand for them. Even granting cidedly too sharp.
It is hardly pos- that I was altogether free from tho
oth, and my old brother farmers one that there may be enterprises that sible In the ordinary curing room in
miseries I had so long suffered."
by one arc stepping down and out to pay larger profits there aro none that
Kverv dyspeptic should read " What
winter to get a temperature above 05
tho Dr.
make room for the young men of to are surer of its reward. Agriculture
degrees, although this is easily done to Eat and' How to Eat." Write
day to take their places. Inclosed find Is by no means tho poorest enterprise In the summer time. Tho cold curing Williams Medicine, Co., Schenectady,
the required amount for which con- and by improved methods It may he of cheese moans placing it in a room K. Y., for a frco copy.
tinue to send your paper. For many made one of the best.
A friend of
whore the temperature is from 30 to
Chicago's Charities.
years I have taken your paper and mine heard .1 large manufacturer say in degrees. At this temperature the
The Chicago charities directory,
know of none better for the average he thought farming must bo tho most chemical changes go on very slowly containing
a descriptive exhibit of tlin
A. C. Nathstlne.
farmer.
profitable business: or farmers could and it will take six or nine months to philanthropic, social and religious
Pickaway County, Ohio.
not leave their machinery out of doors cure cheese as much in such a temperof the cil, has recently been
ind still succeed.
Yet this Is only ature as could bo cured at 05 degrees issued. 1'ndrr the different heads it
agenScience of Weed Control.
1110 expensive
farm leak and there in three months. In the winter time shows the following number offamilies
ami relief of needy
The problem of keeping down weeds aro others no less. Tho farm is quick
ordinary cellar is fairly adapted to cies: Caro
the
in their homes, IIS; relief of destitute,
In the corn field is a great one as the to pav for any extra caro that we may
curing of cheese, as it has a tem neglected
and delinquent children. 51:
more weeds the less corn. The best give It. Indeed it is tho best caro that tho
varying from 50 to Ga de- relief in permanent
perature
and temporary
way to keep them down is to never brings tho best profits. Hut money grees. A largo
number of tests have homes for adults, 51: relief for the
to
any
The
allow them
size.
attain
ilono is not wealth. Whatever ele
made to determine mo quality sick, 121!; relief for the defective, Ul;
ground should bo worked with a disc ments contribute to comfort, health been
of choose as effected by the tempera- - treatment of delinquent adults, 17: preor harrow thoroughly before planting and true happiness are worthy of our Hire nt which it was cured. In all ventive social work. J 2"; supervisory
the corn. The ground should then be efforts and equal In value to gold. If cases the cheese cured at GO to 05 and educational work. 07 religious and
harrowed before the corn comes up these elements and money enough to degrees have been much better in moral, 1,071, a grand total of l,t.'J.
and again when the corn Is only a few meet, our requirements aro furnished
flavor than those curod at 75 to 80 derho announcement made yesterday
IncheB high. Thou it should ho cult
by tho conditions of our occupation
grees.
that tho London Cenorni uiuuiduk
vatcd often enough to keep weeds we aro wealthy.
To most people
Company has decided during the next,
Standard Milk.
down until the corn Is so high that It the beauties of nature have value.
throe vears to substitute motors for
Is not possible to use the
By standard milk and cream Is horses on all the main roads wm
Thoso people who are confined In the
cultivator.
If the season is wet or noisy cities aro robbed of the full meant that which has a certain known greatly Interest tho peo.de of London,
.Morning roxi. n.
heavy rains come after that, use the benefit of these luxuries.
composition, thus establishing a true
the
.oni on
Sunshine,
moans that the change from tho old
cultivator the pure air, pure food and exercise are basis for valuation.
straicht way. Wild morning glories the best and cheapest medicine. The
Let It he clearly understood by pro- omnibus to the motor 'bus is to lie car
than was
ducers, consumers, city councils and ried out much more rapidly ago.
are hard to kill out unless the corn is country is nature's great free sani
What
a few months
contemplated
the
days
in
these
everybody,
plowed In the fall to be put In a wheat tarium.
that
Hero is the farmer's homo
will be may be partly inchange
the
with
customer
the
furnish
can
rye
best
grain
the
crop.
or
In small
and occupation, where he may at the dealer
ferred from some figures give n yesterway is to have the ground In
same time ndd to his health and milk of any desired richness, without day bv Sir .John J'ound. lie said that
yieldordinarily
quality
to
the
condition before sowing the seed, and wealth. W. Barker.
Co., regard
Hamilton
at' the end of Ifior, the company had
ed bv tho cow, and all milk should be twentv-ninthen sow enough seed to keep down Ind., in Farmers' Review.
motors at work, but that
bought
or
else
either so standardized
the weeds. In case thoy do appear in
by tlr end ot lu"G they will have no
com
to
according
natural
its
and sold
sufficient numbers and get ahead of
Sheep ac Manure Spreaders.
less than :'.('".
the small grain they can be clipped
Speaking of manure spreaders, there position.
DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA.
un
Is
by
alone
measure
Selling milk
off with a mower. The woods that are is nothing so cheap and effectual as a
just to tho producer as well as to tho
making the most trouble in our fields flock of sheep as handled at "Miller
While tho fallacy of tho Brushed Scales From Face Like Powaro rag wood, bitter dock, wild lettuce, ton," where they come into the barns consumer.
Grew
Physicians
der Under
smart weed nnd common thistle. Very adjoining tho pasture at will to cat of svstem is apparent to a few, tho
Worse Cuticura Works Wonlittle attention is paid to the state law the hay thrown off tho mow in the majority of people seem to think that
ders.
Our highways furnish the best place racks each side the Inner walls of the milk is' milk, that one quart is worth
"I suffered with eczema six months.
for woods to spread. Sweet clover is barn. I have just walked out over the as much as another, so long as It Is
Tho reason for this is I had tried throe doctors, but did not
becoming very common on our road
pasture where one flock of 110 have still sweet.
on my body
sides. C. W. Winn, Pike Co., III., in the run, and it would seem they have partly a lack of knowledge as to what get any bettor. It was
beso
that I could
thick
partly
my
good
milk,
and
feet
on
and
constitutes
Review.
nights
in
barn
a
the
few
Farmers'
remained but
on
1110 without touchIt
opaque
pin
liquid,
an
put
a
and
hardly
is
milk
cause
this winter, as tho more elevated
My face was covered,
Obstacle to Oat Growing.
places are sprinkled over with their is difficult to judge of its composition ing eczema.
my eyebrows cntno out, and then It
In this locality about fifty to sixty dronnlngs. just as it should bo to or food value simply by appearance.
then wont to nnoth-e- r
In
Is
sown
got in my ee.
land
of
acres
maintain tho fertility of the soil and For this reason many unscrupulous
was
mo vlmt
with
asked
Ho
milk
dilute
their
dealers
Wo
milk
section.
quarter
doctor.
every
oats
a heavy growth of grass during sum
n
irrcat deal of rust last tner. Some of those fields have boon water or remove a portion of tho taking for it. and told him Cuticura.
hud
W. J. Eraser.
He said Uiat was a very good thing,
year and wo have some of It every in pasture twenty years and aro Itn cream.
University of Illinois.
that my fco
but that ho thought
vcar. So far as l Know noimng is no- proving or maintaining more grass
would bo marked for life. But Cut!'
Ing done to check the spread of this than formerly.
Tho sheep are not
gives this advice:
A nurseryman
cunt did its work, and my face Is now
rust. I have hoard of some farmers "running down" either, as is often said
Intold
just as clear as it over was.
tj, 0ase i,y those who probably "Don't plant out trees unless you
giving their oats tho hot water treatto
tend to caro for them, for thoy never nil my friends about my remarkable
I. M. Milmont. but not lately. Wo sow aiioui overstocked their pastures.
will amount to anything, and you will cure.
I
fool so thankful I want
(Jnlll Co(
tho last of March If the ground win ,
have all your work for nothing."
-body
far and wide to know what
permit. We disc me grounu. men
dropping of fruit is a provision That's good advl'jo about anything we Cuticura can do. It Is a euro cura
sow the oats, and disc nnd harrow.
,
go at.
for oczoma. Mrs. Emma White-- 041
The straw Is nbout all fed on the farm. 0f nature for thinning the crop. What
Camden, N. J., April
Place,
Cherrler
The greatest obstacle to producing a remains Is improved,
They
Don't nog'ect the calves.
rnr nf not is uie nao weaincr
want tho wnrm side of the baru these 25, 1905."
Good farm butter is still in demand
about- the time the oats begin to nll.v
days.
raw
uw.n,
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A BRUTAL MURDER

W, T, NICHOLSON
General BIdcKsmithing and Wood Work.z-

-

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

M.
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s
s
s
s
s
s
YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.

JlfTS

AT

RESTAU-

MAIN STREET

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE t
Open day and night.
1

Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter, r
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

R. P. DONOHOO, Mrfr.

Top Notch Store
CANDY
Base Ball Supplies.
-

fieri.

McCargar

LOCAL NEWS.
,
Mexico,
occurred
city last
li. J. Finnigan, operator at the Dawson
assaultHI Paso on a short visit.
with an offices, has gone to
beginning a residence
is
Baca
Benila
murdered
the
ax. A woman who was with
It is to bo adobe,
man attempted to pick up the body and east of Donald Stewart.
take it into a nearby house, when she was five rooms.
I. li. Jones, the butcher, has planted 20
struck over the head and knocked to the
The oats
ground. The men attempted to escape acres in oats and 30 in alfalfa.
but the miners held them until Sheriff look good and the alfalfa will now begin to
Coddington arrived from Gallup and took show up after the rains.
them to jail.
The Carnival company has had all kinds
of bad luck this week; they have been rainNara Visa News.
ed out three days and were open only one
afternoon and night up to Friday afterCOKRKSI'ONHUNCH.
noon.
Judge Nelson and Judge Sanborn, of
Silas May failed to get water on his
last
Visa
Amarillo, Texas, were at Nara
claim at 138 feet and abandoned the first
week looking after their interests at Bravo
well with the drill in solid rock at that
Ranch.
Ho is drilling at another place
depth.
Mr. M. A. Carleton, Cerealist, U. S. and is down over 50 feet.
Dcpartmont of Agriculture, was in town
V. II. Morgan, J. A. Street, W. J.
Ho purchased a section of
this week.
land at Hravo Ranch and will break out Hittson, Clint Hunt, Geo. Rix, and others
who had been to Raton to attend the Cnbe
and plant 100 acres of it this spring.
Adams trial, returned Thursday night.
Mr. J. M. Johnson came in with his famThe jury had been out for several hours
ily from Brunswick, Mo., and is now prewhen they loft and it is doubted if they
paring to build on his claim west of town.
agree at all. This is the opinion of a numMr. Daniel li. Salloway came in tin's ber who heard the evidence, while still
week with teams and farm implements and
others believe Adams will bo acquitted.
is building on his claim, north of town.
150 sweet pea seed and a 10c coupon free
Carlos M. Pierce is locating on his claim with each 50c purchase at Pioneer Drug
northwest of town and is making prepar- Store. Coupon is good for 10c on purchase
ations for a crop this season.
of a 50c bottle of ReifTors perfume,
Mr. Isaac Roberts came in with teams
and other outfit for farming. He is a carNotice
penter and builder and will build an adWe desire to express our sincere thanks
dition to the Nara Visa Hotel.
Fourteen land filings were made before to Bro. J. P. C. Langston for the loan of
U. S. Court Commissioner Belknap dur- his organ; to the singers of the Baptist and
North Methodist Churches who so kindly
ing the last two weeks.
assisted in the singing, and to all who in
any degree made the Faster service a
CERTIFICATE OF APPORTIONMENT success.
Rhv. J. F. HKnni'KTii,
For the M. Ii. Church. South.
Of the School Funds of the County of
Qutv.y, New Mexico.
Notice
I, Mil nor Kudulph, Superintendent of
Schools of said County, do hereby certify
I will pay Ten Dollars for the arrest and
that I have duly apportioned the School conviction of any person who sets fire to
Funds of said County on this :6th day of the grass in Quay County.
April, A. D. 1906.
Manuki. S. Maktinkz.
a7 5t
The amount of money subject to such
apportionment is two hundred seventy-thre- e
and twenty-fou- r
hundredths dollars
THE PHOENIX
($273.24).
The total number of persons
of school ago are 873. The rate per scholar
is S .Ji'4, which is apportioned to the sevOn the Corner.
eral districts as below;
Precinct No. 1. District No 1. No of scholars 334, ain't from Gen'l tax, $104,54,
AINU
LULU
UAIrlS K
ain't from liquor and game license, n
SjlGS.O.f, total 5 7.t
K
K
Precinct No. j, district No. 2. No. of S
rS
S
A..,.
,
..1
e
Al.,.n..n..l
.111.-- llll
scholars; GS, am't from O I tax, $21.28,
y k
1,11111111
HHUMI.fJUHHI
total $21.28.
Precinct No. 3, district No. 3. No. of
D. L. CASH, Proprietor
0
scholars, 89, am't from Gen'l tax.S27.85.
Precinct No. 4, district No. 4.
No. of 7777777777777777777777777
scholars, 63, am't from Gen'l tax, $19. 71.
Precinct No. 5, district No. 5.
No. of
C.
scholars, Ci, am't from Gen'l tax, $19.09.
Precinct No. 6, district No. f.
No. of
scholars, Go, am't from Gen'l tax, $18.78.
Precinct No. 2, district No. 7. No of
scholars, 50, am't from Gen'l tax, $15.65.
Tobacco,
recinct No. 5, district No. 8.
No. of
scholars, 53, am't from Gen'l tax, $16.58.
Precinct No; G, district No. 9.
No. of
scholars.Go, am't from Gen'l tax, $18.78.
Books, Magazines, Notions,
rrecinct No. 5, district No. 10.
No. of
scholars,3G, am't from Gen'l tax, $10.98.
Ktc.
Tucumcari,
N. M.
Belle of Milton bonded whiskey Old
Kentucky pure whito corn, double stamped
whiskey
Guckheimer Rye John De War
Rheumatism Mkes Life MitertLble
A happy home is the most valuable pos
Old Highland Scotch whiskey
li. & J
session
that is within the reach of manRoche Old Irish whiskey
Old Original
kind, but you cannot enjoy its comforts if
Hungarian Blackberry Juice for medical you aro suffering
from rheumatism.
You
purposes all these can bo had at the K. throw aside business cares when you enter
your home and you can be relieved from
,
C. Bar.
those rheumatic pains also by applying
you
use
a
bat purchased at the Top Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
If
One applicaNotch, you aro always good for a two base tion will give you relief and its continued
use for a short time will bring about a perhit.
lf manent cure.
For sale by all druggists.

dispatch from Gallup, New
says that a very brutal murder
at the Heaton mine near that
Sunday afternoon, when two men
ed another and cut open his head
A

Prnp

Barber Shop

Winter Trips
To

nui

i.

Colorado
Clu'aply made because of tlie ''winter tourist"
rates now in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
Dry, clear climate.
Plenty of sunshine.
A tonic atmosphere.
A "snap" in the air that makes you want to he
"up and dointf."
Wonderously beautiful mountain scenery.
The Kock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,
also,
Let me inform you.

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

S.

CAMPBELL,

CONFECTIONERY,

f

Cigars,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,

